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These lines, says James Logan, were found on the
body of an unknown Australian soldier. They should
have a “raise the dead” influence on the survivors of
the great struggle.
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waste a big cigar when there is only

for a

little one”

— this stares at the

time

passenger

from a prominent place on the wall as he rides on
Liberty Loan

^^HEN

Subway.

blood will not run out of your opened veins

you are dead. The test

cigar

Let us ask,

when you have

Old

ernment

offers thrift

time practitioners used to bleed to insure a speedy re-

calls for

money

turn to health. Today many wounded are saved by a

Work can make

transfusion of blood from the well to the injured. O to

day.

is easily applied.

If there

to

“Why waste
not

money

a match and a

little

burn?” The

Gov-

to

stamps for

the

Red
help the poor, and Armenian
sale, the

Cross
Relief

a dime feed a starving child a whole

be wisdom in a

little self-denial

it be-

comes cumulative by the enlarged factor. . Even if th®
fullness, and so healthy that he would welcome our life of the smoker be not at stake the life of the possicontribution. Another Loan is called, yes, another ble beneficiary is really involved. Every item of unLiberty Loan, too. Happy the person so patriotic as necessary expenditure may come under the same catebe so strong in body that another can drain our heart’s

to be cheered by the call and that because he has the

gory.
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as an aid to the Republic.

Take a Long Breath
aNCE, when Dr. Talmadge was reading a long

jnjr

batch

still

transformed into

There is

such a thing as a rhetorical pause which, like

ar(;st in

music,

the

of

government may learn a lesson

many Frenchmen

try,

cheerfully,

critics

Harsh criticism

Guy Emerson,

t

-»

j

who

flesh

and blood

rise “and give their

director of publicity for the Liberty

Loan Committee, sent letters to all the clergymen of
the Second Federal Reserve District, asking them to
help in every way possible to make the Fourth Liberty

enemy

is of

i

own

We

all for liberty.”

no possible use to the Allies. “Hot air” is
not needed at the furnace mouth, or the cannon’s
mouth, either. “Eloquent silence” may help a bit. Try

is it

Loan really
would we write our highest figures.

or with those kindred spirits

are dying for their coun-

giving comfort to the

is

many

0 if we could
accomplishes, how eagerly,

just cannot be niggardly with our

surely.

some of us would do well to keep silence for her

9|(e.”

dimes into cartridges, and

see .what the

A distinguished Frenchman wrote the other day,
"When so

rifles,

nies into rations for our fighting host.

breath,” and then lapsed into eloquent silence.

conducive to harmony. The

talks,” yes, and its

nickles into bandages for the wounded, and even pen-

in his hand and said, “I must take a

is

“Money

message can be heard “across the seas.” Dollars are

list

v. 0f notices from his pulpit, he stopped suddenly
a

971

Loan

*

a great success. Mr.

Emerson

writes:

“It is upon the clergy, the spiritual leaders of thd

it

people, in whose vision and guidance millions of people place their trust, and that the nation

Home Again

him this

"when

Dr. A. Mc-

this hideous period

too,

division for a sermon on the Parable of the

the way in which each individual must do his share in

and Hame

accomplishing the great task to which the free peoples

This

Sick o’hame ; Hamesick

will

;

be a refreshing reminder of

summer’s trip. The people

in

of the world have set their hand.”

To

own chair fits your back, the angle

the congregation,

you subtend

in

this letter

answers, and he
full

respond to similar sentiments. The curve of your

Mr. Emerson

is

him

support. The Rev. C. A. Roth, of Trinity Church,

Syracuse, writes:

the

received thousands of

certain that the clergy will give

“We

are fighting for a spiritual

principle!” He has helped the Fourth Liberty Loan

room is conducive to appetite, the covers on
bed seem to nestle closer to your bones while

wav

dining

in every

your

the top in every previous loan.

so-called

grief in terms of

highest courage and unfaltering purpose, and to point

last

many a
lad’s experience and will help understand, too, why the
pastor seems so happy to get back into his own pulpit
after a

of passion and

year, a friend sent

Prodigal Son :
again.”

rely in

this spiritual crisis. It is their privilege to interpret

Vf/E read in a London paper that

Connell left for vacation

must

“comfortables”in hotels and boarding houses

and unsocial to your body in repose. Your
your cat, your chair, your cot, your folks— yes,

The Rev.

J.

possible, and his church has gone over

T. Mertz, of the Second Reformed Church

were stiff

of Freehold. N.

dog,

his church have pledged themselves to the support of

YOU

“Home, sweet home
-there’s no place like home.” “God bless our home”
is a good motto for every room in it.
somehow just suit

after all.

J.,

writes that he/and the members of

the Fourth Liberty Loan. Twenty members of that
church are now in the service, and the rest are giving
their time to

war work.

The Rev. W. G. Adams,
Forth Behind the Fourth

yHE

Church, says that he

clergy are responding nobly to the call of the

Government and urging the oversubscription
the

Fourth Liberty Loan as a duty

to

our Lord

of

well

as

and

its

is

of the Winfield Reformed

“hammering away

great import” from the pulpit.

He

at the cause
is a

member

of the Local Liberty Loan Committee, and, as he expresses himself,

is

"in it with both feet.”

THE NEW ERA
BY REV. JACOB WEBER

QUR

President, the personified representativeof the

mind and conscience, is sending our boys
across the water to make the World Safe for Democracy,
2nd Democracy Safe for the World. When these two
people’s

things are fully

accomplished, then the petition, “Thy

pastor the other evening preached on:

ftad

New Era.

It set me. to

The Church

thinking. Years ago

I

Les Miscrablcs in the original, and last week I looked

°ver the last part in the
doses

English volume. Victor

with: “Alas! I repeat, misery concerns us

dnee history has

race. The moment has at length arrived for tearing

off

the rag and for replacing, upon the naked limbs of the

Man-People, the sinister fragment of the past with the
grand purple robe of the dawn.”

.

The Church of

Christ

has been at work to bring the Light to the world and

Kingdom come,” is answered.

2nd the

human

meditated, misery has been the garment of the

Hugo

all.

Ever

been written, ever since philosophy has

soul in darkness. But the .selfish world and selfish soul
will not

than

comprehend the

light,

light

and

loves darkness

more

and therefore so much misery and so many

miserables of low and high estates. The world has always
tried in

spasmodic efforts to overcome misery.

1

he pres-

ent herculean effort on the part of our enemies is to save

972
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themselves from the misery of losing their existence, as

We

they say.

The Hem of Hia Garment

want to get them on their knees to save

BY MARY

the world for democracy and democracy for the world.

The good Lord be pleased

to use us as

October 9, 1918

BALDWIN

R.

My

prayer to Thee is, Mister, the Divine,
Who once in love and wisdom walked with men,
That after many wanderings afar
I might come near, so close unto Thy side
That I could touch Thy glorious garment's hem.

His instruments in

the salvation of humanity.

Some twenty-five years ago I read in a New York
German Sunday newspaper: “The more the world pro-

Then to the center

gresses by self-salvation out of ignorance and corruption

Could
the more will heaven be realized here on earth.” I smiled

ijiy

A passion

of

my

being stirred,

exultant soul with passion thrilled—

at the naive statement. The world in ignorance and cor-

sqpblance to Thine own,
Find joy or peace in graceless outworn dress?

ruption. Agreed. The world needs progress. True. Sal-

Or

have. Certainly. Self-salvation — there is
your mistake, my friend. Now don’t take my word for
it. And if you don’t believe the Saviour, why haven’t you
and the world saved yourself long ago? Why stay so
long in misery out of heaven? All man-made devices for

In fashion of a garment shaped in higher realm?

vation we must

for a robe in

rest until it clothed itself

anew

--

Then robed in beauty like Thine own
I would go forth among the meanly clad
And show the way to reach Thy garment’s hem.
«

In Hawaii

salvation will fail, if they are not according to the divine

BY WILLIAM

C.

ALLEN

will.

JN

the middle of the Pacific Ocean are the beautiful

. Autocracy; aristocracy of pedigree equals snobbishness, intellect equals pride, or wealth equals arrogance;

Democracy of Class or Mass; are found
wanting, llte bombastic words “Brotherhood of Man”
must become a fraiernite of brotherly love a la Bishop
Plutocracy;.,

Myriel and Jean Valjean derived from the Gospel. Don’t

speak of liberty until you have the giant of Selfishness
under your feet. Equalite and equity are two nice expressions if they are tempered with that sympathy that

you want

like the little brother

who

said, “Here, sister,

Hawaiian Islands. There the

stately mango, the

scarlet flowered poinciana, the big-leaved breadfruit,

the

tall

cocoanut palm swing in the tropic

There are charming drives between the

breeze.

lofty moun-

tains and the coral-fringed sea. But to the lover of hu-

manity

these sink into insignificance in comparison

all

with the racial concord discovered in this land.

One morning

recently I was in the first grade room

of a public school in

Honolulu.

It

was presided over

by a Hawaiian teacher and there were 58

children in

you divide the apple and give me the bigger half.” The

the

great world war is teaching us the great and essential les-

cans, Filipinos, Koreans, Spaniards, Hawaiians, Jap-

son of sacrifice. Liberty Loan and

W.

S. S., secure in-

room.

In front of

me

stood little Russians, Ameri-

anese, Chinese, Portugese, Porto Ricans, beside many

vestments with good interest, this is not sacrifice— not

mixtures.

even Red Cross giving pf your surplus. The need of the

no race question in the Islands. An edu-'
cated young Hawaiian declared to me, “There is no
race prejudice and no exclusion on account of color.”

world and humanity appeals to us to give of our time,
our substance, our head, our hand, our heart, our

We

cannot say any more,

“Am

I

my

life.

brother’s keeper?”

In the present melting pot of misery we learn the lesson
of “Man-People.” Marching toward the goal of universal
brotherhood, and only by unselfish co-operation of high

and low can the end be reached.

The

How

we get the

dollar,

He

was

a typical scene.

is

said this applied to business and other relations.

On

the street cars of Honolulu you find yourself

men and women whilst being whisked through the pretty sun-lit and rainsurrounded by

all sorts

of

cleaned streets of the city. Americans and the white

ideals for which we fight culminate in the last an-

alysis in:

There

It

and how we spend the

nationals of other countries surround

you. There

dark-skinned Hawaiians with their often

fine

and

are
ex-

dollar. The Government, representative of the people,

pressive features and lustrous eyes, whilst serious Por-

must help and protect in getting and spending. The
business of the church is to educate the people’s con-

tuguese, lively Porto Ricans and active little Filipinos

science to elect officers whose consciences, hearts and

You elbow the Orient without

heads are such that “morality and politics are identical.”

ness, and all these things, physical things, shall be added

Chinese and Japanese are particularlyobservable.
Most all members of these races wear the conventional western attire. The women, excepting some of the

unto you.”

Oriental peoples, generally dress in white. If you want

Seek ye

first

the Kingdom of God, and His righteous-

First things first.

centuries

Stop making the mistake of the past

and generations of putting the material before

the spiritual, the perishing before the

real,

the temporary

before the everlasting. The angels proclaimed the coming

seen.

visiting it. Dignified

to see magnificent black pigtails graced with brilliant
colored ribbons, sit in a Honolulu street car some

af-

ternoon when the school children are going home.

Many

of the adult Chinese

women

are garbed in their

it

national blues and wear pantaloons of the regulation

of good will

eastern style. The host of fetching Japanese costumes

peace on earth and God’s good will toward

men. Now

is for us to enter fully into £od’s purpose

:

among men

are all in evidence. Negroes are occasionally

as brethren of the Redeemer and Saviour of

the world, the Prince of Peace.

appeal to

you. The dark-eyed women* of

ing Land of Art display an

infinite

and colors in kimonas and
Someone has defined an optimist as one who builds an addition
to a brewery these days. Another says that beer is losing its
place as a tonic and should be labeled a “Teutonic.”

ries

the fascinat-

variety of patterns

other Nipponese accesso-

connected with dress. Their obies, as in Japan, are

gay beyond description. The wonderful white stockings and gates constitute a form of foot gear seen no-
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outside of the far East. All these people are

*here

and orderly in their association and converse to-

polite

jje

ladies bob

origin. The

little

Japan-

and smile gracefully when compelled to

imperceptibly

their

mingles with the American business sec-

city. Japanese and Chinese signboards with

the

jjjnof

strange characters are interspersed with the

Eng-

alphabet. The exquisite tints of the fabrics of
civilization touch the

Oriental

may

not find a spiritual home with their parents

or with America. Special work on their behalf is car-

ried

on

successfully.

The

more somber

colors of

the

Occident. Japanese and Chinese counting houses

jre

served

Friend,

Honolulu, founded in 1843, is
languages. Church services

Honolulu the Oriental business quarter almost

jn

Ii5h

racial

front of you.

in

st{p

common

of

pther as if

races

973

in

a

publication of

now published in

five

both American and for-

eign languages are reverently conducted in spacious
oriental places of

worship. The congregations of

churches of oriental patronage are overwhelmingly

made up

of boys and girls under twenty years of age.

Their Japanese and Chinese pastors are devoted and
sincere

men. They perform an admirable service to

America by taking young

men

into their

homes and

different languages

instructing them in the principles of the Christian re-

on wires. There
is mutual patronage of establishments conducted by

ligion and the political ideals of their adopted country.

men. The wholesale concerns pre-

varied population of Hawaii live in amity because of

by men who barter in

md who calculate with balls strung

Afferent breeds
sent

very similar characteristics. Some of the big ori-

houses do an annual business of from half a mil-

ental

several millions of dollars per year. These rivals

to

lion

of

mutual respect for one another and pull

entertain a
gether

on behalf of Hawaii and

little

understood by those

diced

in their feelings,

principles

polite

be

sive

that the broadest cosmopolitan
is

in prosperous Honolulu. It pays to

army and navy

the

be a satisfactory explanation when we remember the
historical fact that this

concord has always

The assumption that the climate leads

existed

all

these diverse

peoples into a complacent attitude toward one another
also falls to the ground

when we

tive nations of the earth, but

the differ-

recall that

I

Japanese, 97,000; Hawaiians, 23,770; Portu-

life

Chinese, 21,954; Americans, British,

some of the emotional

tropical peoples as well.

United States military forces, was divided as

guese, 23,755;

of the United States. This fails to

ent breeds represented include not only the most sensi-

and generous to competitors.

follows:

years the Islands have been strongly guarded by

soldiery does not suffice to create genuine racial unity.

the estimated population of the territory, exclu-

of

readers will naturally think that the

insular or preju-

According to the 1916 report of the Governor of Hawaii,

my

and that in practical experience the heaviest armed

fact,

of business are transmuted into success

Snely illustrated

latter

of

so

Honolulu. The

who are

to-

Some

have asked numerous men prominent in Hawaiian

what reason they could assign

mony

that obtains in the Islands.

Germans and Russians aggregated 16,042; Filipinos,

epitomize the views expressed.

16,898; part-Hawaiians,15,334;

pastor answered

Porto Ricans, 5,187,

:

“They

(all

for the racial har-

The

A

following may

leading Japanese

races) have been treated

well. Many of the leaders and employers of Hawaii
In such a community society becomes somewhat
are largely the descendants of missionaries and have
blended. The Japanese marry little outside their own
treated their people in a Christian spirit, with frankpeople. Other races more or less intermarry. There
ness and with a spirit of goodwill — that is the great
rtc.

is

mixed blood along with the purest racial strains in

reason.” Said a widely known Chinese minister: “We

Honolulu. Territorial and

near together and understand one another.
There is no discriminationbetween races either by

the

higher social circles of

consular
tives

social functions are attended

of all

groups

nrial

keep within

own

seems to be influenced by education and

quite as

much as by the

color of the skin or

Islands,

Honolulu has said

“The group may be looked upon

of

as a great

Wemational laboratory.” It teaches the priceless lesson

that

hend to

h«

men and women

can, under what

we

appre-

be the most trying conditions, live close to one

‘'other

in great

harmony

if

they agree to do so.

It

performed the splendid patriotic and political serv-

eeof

United States government, or

local or

in schools,

sending back to Japan and China thousands of

Y.

any other respect. The backing
for the above is found in the liberal and Christian attitude of men in control of the country, who are largely the descendants of missionaries and who have mainnent white resident of Honolulu replied:
them

all like men

treat

them

A promi-

“We

treat

— we don’t slobber over them — but

Chinese, Porto Ricans, Filipinos, Hawaiians,

all

receive

the same treatment in every respect. Their children
all

go to school together, sit by one another, play with

each other, and no favoritism is shown to any politically
or otherwise.”

So then, the divine injunction
we would have them do unto us
for this

"lintenance of the cordial relations so necessary to a

responsive to the fundamentals of justice and love.

and material interests of
’h* nations involved, — none more so than America.

"wtinuance of the spiritual

The Christian workers of the territory are alive to
*ht

possibility

that the young people of these different

we

all alike, Americans, Portuguese,' Japanese,

who have reported to their people at home
’hit justice and good-will are possible under the flag
f the United States. This is a mighty factor in the
'•workers

M.

C. A., churches, or in

tained the Christ spirit in racial matters."

descent.

A leading college professor of
the

their

of friends, yet it is observable that such dis-

crimination
wealth

representa-

the races. In the intimacies of private life,

elsewhere, people largely

is

by

all live

The

to do unto others as
is largely responsible

extraordinary situation. All these people prove

value of practicing the Golden Rule in dealing

with other races

is

clearly indicated in Hawaii.

importance of maintaining its precepts

is

The

becoming

in-

creasingly recognized on the Pacific Coast. Japan has
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for years honorably restricted emigration to America.

holds converse at the well curb

It is extremely difficult to get along with other people

of them. They are the people who allow

if

you

fear or suspect

the Orient.. If

we

them. We

are face to face with

are to do business with Japan and

China, the innuendo so often in the past applied to

Our

Orientals without foundation in fact, must cease.

people will pay a tremendous price

they permit a

if

a good illustration

is

life

—

the mere

and who have

living— to absorb all their energies,

thought for the eternities until some unexpected

no

event

opens their eyes and they find the hid treasure. The
Treasure— Truth, God, Christ has been there
while waiting to be found, (b) The other

all the

class— the

portion of their press or citizenship to indulge in inter-

merchant

national rudeness or folly. Satisfactory relations and

while possibly not realizing its true worth, neverthe-

the interests of religion alike depend on whether

we

kind

—

are they

who search

for tht truth, who

know they have not yet found the thing of most
treat the Far East in a spirit of courtesy and good will value. They are willing to search on. Mt. 7: 7-H
or no. Christian people all over America have a vast (c) Both obtain the Kingdom, and to each it meant
responsibility in this matter. The best development the highest good. Mt. 6: 33. To possess it each had
less

of America and the highest patriotism are bound up

to give up all that he

in it. Will the churches rise to the needs of the hour?

ment of the law. The

Can we begin too soon?

compared with the treasure both peasant and merchant
obtained, (d) The Kingdom of God is treasure, hid

San Jose, California.

treasure. Its value

An

ated by all.

Outline Parable Study

worth

BY JOHN C. CEKELER

Hid Treasure

parables of the

and the Pearl of Great Price belong to the group
of sea-side parables which treat of the

God. The
Mt.

text of these two is found in

Kingdom

Matthew

of

alone.

44-46. The careful reader will note the con-

13 :

is

30: 38 contains a state-

up were

things given

not to

tie

neither recognized nor appreci-

injunction is to seek for it. It

is

one’s efforts. For the promise attached to

the injunction see Mt. 7: 7. (e) The

The One Thing Worth While

'J'HE two companion

all

The

had. Mt.

Kingdom

of

God

is also a pearl of priceless worth

which one may

buy

only by selling

has.

the

all

that he already

Kingdom of God is

(f)

While

likened to earthly treasure, the

comparison does not continue since

its possession by

one does not keep another from having
grace enough and to spare

;

enough

it

tdb. There

for each and for

is

all.

and the parables forming the earportion of the group where the teaching centers

trast between these
lier

around the growth of the Kingdom, while in these
the thought is concerned with the worth of the Kingdom to the individual. The earlier ones of the group
were spoken to the multitude, these to the disciples:
Mt. 13: 36.
The Features of the Parables

One

is again impressed

we

to Lorraine!

(.Written exclusively (or

^FTER

The Chuistian Intelligencer)

forty-six years of oppression and misery under

the cruel rule of the Prussian

and Lorraine, with

Hun,

their depleted but

parts of Alsace

ever courageous and

hopeful French populations, have been wrested from

with the simplicity of the

Master’s teaching. What an artist He was! How
much there is for one to learn from Him in the mere
form of teaching. How He compacts great meaning
within a few words, (a) The buried treasure. In this
feature

On

German control. American
had hoped

do. The French, who

supplied the supreme

commander for the winning of the war,

cheerfully con-

sented to the occupation of the St. Mihiel sector by the

American army.

gain a picture of the world in which Jesus

lived. Since then? were no banks in the modern sense,

to

soldiers did what the French

The

battle

was won, and the

faith of the French was

justified.

was a common practice to bury treasure in the
ground. Beveridge in his “John Marshall” tells by
it

Our own boys, who advanced through a storm of shells
and machine gun fire against fortifications prepared
quotation how in the early colonial days tradesmen on
through four years by the scientific war experts of Gerthe Virginia frontier "made remittances to Richmond
many, have equal faith in their own country. They feel
by placing a ‘bag of gold or silver in the center of a
sure that the people at home will drive the Fourth Libcask of melted wax or tallow, or in a bale of hemp
for the

same reason people

”

money
facilities, (b) The

in Jesus’ day buried

in the ground, for lack of better

merchant presents a striking contrast with the peasant; the one having a set purpose, the other being
without such purpose, (c) For the found treasure both

exchange all they possess, so showing

erty Loan through to success, as they fought through the

German defenses

tories seized by the Teuton

is

ments.

agree-

(a) There is the satisfied peasant, who is un-

concerned about everything except his immediate
until he chances to light upon the buried treasure

he becomes

task,

when

Huns

in

1872. Upon

terri-

the suc-

and the striking power of our armies in France and
raine

The parables teach both by contrasts and

this depends

cess of the “Fighting Loan,” depends, also, the welfare

a keen sense of

Interpretation of the Parables

For upon

the final triumph of democracy and freedom in the

true values, and desire for possession.

N

into Lorraine.

— Lorraine which, after the bitter years of

Lor-

waiting,

to be France again.

Our boys “Over There” have not failed, and will not
Our home folks over here have not failed, and must not.
The first three Liberty Loans were oversubsoribed,ever
before our boys had proved themselves in battle with
formidable forces of the

Hun. The

th<

Fourth Liberty Loar

by a great purpose. Multitudes must be made an overwhelming success.
woman of Samaria vrith whom Jesus
John Price

electrified

are like him,

-the

Jones.

tober
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THE HOME CORNER
My Hand

Lord, Hold

in his profession,
satisfy his

BY REV. P. H. CLIFFORD

Thou art
I

am

tlhe

my

petite for news increased, and those

hand.

came slaves to

Son of God, sinless and pure;

a sinful soul needing

Thy

of blindness, his intellect

refused to meet

the level of his physical collapse, while his voracious ap-

Failures are numberless, yet, I did try;

Lord, hold

did not

it

craving for perfection. To intensify the awful

meaning to him

Shadows are gathering, Night draweth nigh;
Lord, hdd my hatjd

had brought him success, but

its

demand.

In

who read

to

him be-

one of the graphic pictures

of the condition, the secretary shows the tyranny of the

cure.

devouring purpose — he

Lord, hold my hand.

relates

the fact of suggesting to

the listener a rest for a while. “No! no! I must have

something t6 occupy my mind

come to Thee;
Lord, hold my hand.

Jesus of Galilee, I

m

Fr

and the secretary adds, “It

pride and selfishness, pardon Thou me.

But

failest me,

still

Thine own ways of love, keep me I pray.

months

being relative through their influence,

some

related to them that death in

the

awful facts of the war have forced thought and

ing

out of the

and triumphs of the brave boys in

the great cause of liberty.

that

limitations

question,

the

How

is

longing for the relief that

it

might

answer may be found in his manner of

it

always has been

have you borne your limitations? That

whereof our nerves are scant,

and fuller that we want.
No heart in which was youthful ttfeatfh
More

conflict

many of the generations of the past have so changed

»

" 'Tis life

life

Has ever

But the truth remains

now, as

? An

a

cruel grasp upon his frail body,

In a message to a friend he quotes:

feel-

have not been withdrawn from the private

and the question

him

him

its

dis-

meeting the requirements of his high office even as the

old grooves and centered them upon the sac-

for

world were fast being numbered and

death messenger was close to his door.

Today there is no room for introspection in the mind,

experience,

did it create in

are so

cases, seems

in this

ease was tightening

offer to
life

sufferer the only possible relief.

trials

was transferred to an imago. Born with a strong pre-

made thrusts at wrong conditions wherever he discovered
them. When the fact was forced upon him that his

who suffers from them. The tragedies of

rifices,

have

purpose, he carried his military spirit into his pulpit and

an outsider cannot realize their peculiar meaning to

the

who

in-

J.

IMITATIONS

to

ones in every

dilection for a military career, and being thwarted in his

BY MARY R. BALDWIN

closely

that gifted

alive though his service

mortal realm many years

Meeting Life’s Limitations

one

way

ertson. the English broad-churchman, whose influence is

sure is Thy part;

Lord, hold my hand.

I

not in this

publicly ministered to spiritual needs, Frederick W. Rob-

And should my soul awake to a new day,

Ridgewood, N.

it is

stance bear their limitations.Among those

Lord, hold my hand.
In

which the constant

heart,

Lord, hold my hand.

Thou never

imagine a more

bid irritability.”

Lord, hold my hand.

Thee my cleansed

in

insists,

flagging of a tired brain is the only anodyne for its mor-

light,

Pure as the frosty stars in silver night.

I ctnsecrate to

the time,” he

is difficult to

mind than that

terrible condition of

Lord, hold my hand.
Free from the guilt of stain, I’m in Thy

all

truly longed for death.”

who

Stafford Brooke, himself a conqueror among those

fought valiantly for Truth, and one who was by nature

and through personal experience eminently

come

fitted to be-

the biographer of this rare Being so sorely limited

whom

the

nature of personal defeat that it bears the meaning

thinker, the meditation of a philosopher for

of

triumph, is surely one of the influences that have

through his earthly environment says in summing up the

the moulding of worthy character, and have cre-

characteristicsof his subject, “It is a picture of a sensi-

jpne to
ited

a pattern of heroism that is a standard for noble

ichievement among those
a

to

who have

one

ler,
fi>e

small volume published several years ago, entitled

who belonged

Nnv York World. This

?acht in

had

experience came after this

lost his sight,

and while on

hope the world will see and draw com-

fort from.”

European waters.

him to realize his great

Frederick Amiel was another great soul
“By nature pitched too high,
By suffering plunged too low.”

his

The almost frenzied pursuit of knowledge that would
fit

tyr’s life, which I

to the personal staff of Joseph Pul-

the famous journalist, who owned and conducted

leading journalist

heart, slowly

“It is this weakness and his victory, this inward mar-

"Reminiscences of a Secretary,” is given the experience
of

morbid and weak

pledged themselves winning strength, and turning his agony into gain.”

great cause.

In a

tive, passionate, often

the

ambition to hold a leading place

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, in the introduction
lation of his

to

her trans-

Journal says, “The reader will find in

volume of Memoirs, but the confidences of a

it

not a

solitary
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things of the soul were the sovereign realities of exist-

nately and rigidly applied with relation to individual ary

ence.”

ice. Eager aspiring

Early in his career he became convinced that adequate
expression for thought and feeling were denied him.

How

spirits,

who, when arriving at

mile-point, along life’s journey feel that mental andphysi.
cal

power

unspent, and who yearn to reach a

is

worthy

heavy must have been the burden when in connection

fulfillment, are sometimes shocked into desuetude

immovable limitation he faced the fact that a
physical malady was slowly, but surely, sapping his energies! He writes, "We dream alone, we die alone, but

stem, misapplied mandate that strikes further
from the roll of service.

with

this

this

at th»
effort

there is nothing to prevent us opening our solitude to

There are conscientious, susceptible brain-workers
who, when nearing this conventional age limit, become

God.”

painfully watchful in trying to recognize the signs

Just before the end he writes in his Journal, "Testing

has two ways of crushing
and by
wills,

fulfilling them.

us

— by refusing our wishes, temptation

But he who only

wills

what God

escapes catastrophes.” "All things work together

for his good.”

Among

the

preaching disability, and at this point there

many who have admired

the stately poem

of John Milton, written of his blindness, perhaps few

whip the energies into action

to

of ap.

is a lurking

after they re-

fuse to readily respond to the demand of the

will. Such

an effort is in direct opposition to established laws

mind and matter and can only bring defeat to
who yields to the temptation.
There must be

in

God’s great scheme for the

for

the one

realm

of

have realired the significanceof the calamity to him at the

service a provision for the need, of those who yearn

to

time when ambition was spurring his

realize

intellectual activi-

accomplishment. But he surely gives

ties to greater

evi-

dence of passing out of a condition of rebellion when he
asks, "Does

God

require day labor, light denied?” and

adds, "They also serve who only stand and wait.”

But

in

a sense he did not "stand and wait,” for his

purpose leaped

its

life

barriers and through dictation he gave

the form of a new poem, his ability conquer-

ing his limitations.

among

who have remarkable gifts, but are an attendant
upon all who take part in the world’s activities, whether
those

conscious of their influence or not.

wade, when the three-score-and-tenrule is

When Mother Tacks Down

the

the world

believe that they have

part

ia

harmony with God’s plan for apportrue-heartedveteran who trusts in the

divinity and are in

tionment, and the

justice of the

Creator of

all things,

may come

to an hour when a clearer vision of the wide meaning
service will burst upon

can whisper. “My work
will take

it

up and carry

him. When

hour

my brother in effort
on.” To a veteran wfo

further

ered into the personality worthy of a lasting
radiate truth and beauty

arrives he

done, but

is
it

this

of

and bring

been

gath-

influence

will

to the rest season a

blessedness that will glorify it— a rich aftermath bestowed

upon the experience of those who have wrested victory

There are age limitations that might be named >mi«-

^ OTHER,

who

thus faces his greatest limitation all that has

But restrictions of some sort are not only found

.they are

are blest indeed

wisdom and

to the world not the evidence of a broken spirit, but the
results, in

They

an adequate fulfillment before they leave

indiscrimi-

Whys

what makes you put the empty salmon

endeavor?
from the grasp of defeat. Is not this the

apotheosis of
i

"Oh, good !” happily exclaimed Betty. "I can always remember the whys that go with a story. Stones
tack down a why as tight as tight!”

cans right into the stove?"

ever ready with questions; partly because she was

when I first began to keep house,
mused mother. "I owned the dearest little kitten,

Betty, and partly because she expected to take the do-

Lady Gray.

Betty was helping mother prepare supper, and was

mestic science course next

term. Beth'

did not want

to appear entirely unacquainted with cookery and

its

many accompaniments.

“Why?”

repeated mother.

"I know,” assented mother; “and I guess there is a

— though

it is

never knew her to go far from home, and when

she had two

little

right to

my

gray kittens of her own she
kitchen door. I put them

almost second nature now for

me

of the time, she was so proud of her first babies.

Aw

then, one day, while the kittens were still tiny, she

we could

think of.

We

all possible ph0*5

even explored the old well th»'

hadn’t had a drop of water in

it

for

months. We

the neighbors. The second day we put an

a

ment

connected with

it,”

she said.

into a bo*
most

to put fish cans into the fire as soon as emptied. There’s
little story

brought

back of my stove, and Lady purred there by them

suddenly disappeared. We looked in

you don’t bother to burn.”

reason

“We
them

"You always have a reason,” insisted Betty. “Things
are more fun when you know the why. Besides, some
tins

"It happened

in the

town paper. We. thought a

askd

advertise

great deal

of
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Ljdy Gray, and
They were too

we

little

would

feared her babies

starve.

morning my

We

“Three days, and no sign of Lady Gray.

decid-

something1 had killed her.”

gasped Betty, aquiver with sympathy.

"Oh,’’

don’t quite understand, but it has to do with a
called ‘Uncle Sam’ and a

to lap milk.’1

Mother paused.

d

977

“About noon.” went on mother, “Aunt Mandy,

who

my washing and lived in a little hut up on the
hill, came down to my house. She was shaking with
fear. Nothing, could induce her to go home. Three

did

man

called the Kaiser.

man
Next

big master put little white boxes with red

them round our necks before we
started down town. When we stopped by the sidewalk my mistress opened a package which we were
glad to see held graham crackers and sugar. W'e
begged her to give us some at once. Then an odd

crosses painted on

thing happened. People began to put jingling things

When

into the holes in our boxes.

that happened we

she declared, something had thump- got an extra piece of sugar. I heard my mistress say
thump-thumped under her floors. Father went up to to my master when he came out of the bank: “They
investigate. He had to pry up several boards from the got $2.00 while you were gone.”
floor. And then, at last, he found the trouble. It was
At first Rags and Tags did not altogether like their
t thin, ragged-looking, little gray cat with her head
new job. One drawback was that it called for full
caught fast in a fish can, an empty can with just a dress in the way of frequent baths. It was not even
nights running,

trace of its

former contents clinging about the edges.

She had wedged her head in toward the tempting bait,

consoling to hear everyone say that they looked lovely.

They

resented

it,

though, when some one

said,

“Why

comb you?” and once they even admitted
out again. But evidently she had tried, and tried. that “we hope to look nice the next time we go down
When found she was so weak that she could hardly town.” Then, too, they found it pretty tiresome to
move, and her struggles had been the thumpings Aunt “sit up on the end of your backbone and wave your
and the bent edges of the tin kept her from getting

it

don’t they

Mandy had heard, the struggles of my petted little paws in the air.”
Lady Gray,” added mother, reminiscentlysorrowful.
But the puppies are good sports. “The sun is hot,
"Why did she go— up there?” asked Betty wonder- and our backs get rather limp,” says the diary, “but we
ingly.

are going to do our best.”

Mother shook her head. “I don’t know, I suppose

it

was the natural instinct to hunt something for her
kittens. Cats like to hunt,

“But what

made

you know."

the terriers waxed enthusiastic. “We feel rather

work

proud,” says the diary after they had become “real

her get into the fish can?” insisted

Betty.

members

Red Cross.” “We

of the

are practicing sit-

ting up without any crackers or sugar or anything.”

“Cats are as crazy over fish as some girls are over
chocolate creams.” declared
ticed

After they became somewhat accustomed to the

mother. She never

howr Betty flushed, but went right

on

:

no-

“I suppose

Lady Gray could not resist the lure of the
lalmon smell still in the empty tin. Fish odor clings

dainty little

long time to a

a long,

“Oh—

oh !"

tin

— unless

it is

burned."

said Betty soberly. “I see

always put fish tins into the fire.

now why you

You are

thinking

Their zeal led them to do a

One day when
lowed

cruel to any

dumb animal,

cause suffering through

any

I

do not wish

to

careless act of mine."

they came home from work they found

in

the drawing-room,” to let one of the dogs

al-

tell

the story, “we slipped in while they were talking and
sat up in front of the caller and she gave us one whole

My

crackling dollar.

mistress says that we can’t do

that often, because if we do, no one will come to see

We

!

her
lessly

private.

a caller in the drawing room. “Though we aren’t

about other kittens.”
“Yes,” said mother; "I do not wish to be thought-

little soliciting in

don’t quite understand, because it seemed to

Tags

us a great success. (A few days later

ran off

himself and privately collected fourteen cents.)"
another occasion the dogs visited the

Red

by

On

Cross head-

And Betty, grown woman today, has never forgotten
quarters without permission. Their master was quite
mother’s why told that Saturday morning. — Berean Home
worried because he thought they were lost.— Queen’s
Department Quarterly.

Gardens.

'Rags and Tags Join the Red Cross
Little

Heads Together

BY LAURA HAMILTON

TWO

dogs that live in California have been
working hard for the Red Cross. No, they haven’t

No. 1. Buried World Capitals

little

I

1—

He

2—

make bandages or manage a Red
Cross booth. But every day except Sunday, with little Red
Cross boxes fastened to their collars, Rags and Tags
sit up side by side on their hind legs and collect Red

learned how to knit or

Cross

money.

If you will look in The

Red

Cross

Mag-

azine for April. 1918, you will see the picture of these

two

little

Yorkshire terriers.' You can also read some-

thing of their doings in the form of a dog diary.

how Rags and
way. “One day

In the first place the diary expliins

Tags happened to do their bit in
last

this

winter,” it reads, “something happened that

we

hope kindness will never
said he

He was

3—

saw an energetic ape tow nine

victor ;

The guide

4—

die.

is

I

among

the

mad. Ride

losers.
little boats.

quickly!

No. 2. Bible Verse In Pi

A

(logo

mean

si

hatrer ot eb senoch naht trgae schire, dan

gvlion rovafu threra nhta relisv dna dogl.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF SEPTEMBER

25

Horse-chestnut.

^

No. 1. Charade

Na

2. Jumbled Presidents
1— Buchanan. 2— Fillmore. 3— Van Buren. — Wilson.
Roosevelt 6— Jackson. 7— Madison. 8— Lincola
4

t
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To Our Correspondents
The

Intelligence* desires to print all the available news of

tfo Reformed Church and request items or short articles for
Publication from pastors, members of Consistories,stated clerks

§f Classes, officers of Church Societies or other responsible
contributors.

These must be signed by the writer as a guarantee of good

The Union cordially invites to this important meeting the oeo.
pie of all Reformed Churches in the Metropolitan District
Tickets of admission will be forwarded to all who apply t0 the
undersigned at the giveti address. These tickets wil be honored
at the doors of the church until ten minutes of eight, after which

time those who do not hold tickets will be admitted. It

i$ !Ug.

gested that pastors announce this invitation from their

pulpit

and in

faith.

In order to insure the insertion of such communications in
the current issue of the paper they must be in this office not
later than Monday noon of the week in which they are to
appear.— Ed%.

their calendars, and

by the undersigned to all members of the Reformed Church Union in such quantities as may
be desired. Applicationsshould be forwarded at once.

work of the various Boards of the Church

before the fall meetings of Classes. Representativesof the
Boards met together and one man was delegated for each one
of the meetings to be held in the month of October, to represent not only his own Board, but the work of all of our Chucrh
agencies. He was also to present before Classis in rather more
detail than has yet been published, the program of the Reformed
Church Progress Campaign.
This action reveals fhe greater co-operationamongst the
Boards of our Church today, and is perhaps another instance of
the effect that the War is having upon us, teaching us to economize in time and in money, and to work together for the securing of the greatest efficiency. More directly this plan of cooperation may have been due to the experience of the different
representatives of the Boards in the course of. the conferences
recently held in the Particular Synod of Chicago for the inauguration of the Progress Campaign. All members of the
deputation were impressed deeply with the manner in which the
vrork of the different departments of our Church links itself
together. If the cause of Foreign Missions was represented, the;
final great question was seen to be the need of men. In Domestic Missions the same need was foremost, and in presenting
*

the claims of the ministry as spokesman for the Board of Education,

Dr. Gebhard would emphasize the same point. It would

then be clearly seen, as the educational secretary spoke, that his
emphasis upon the training of our young men and young

women

was directed toward the very source of this problem confronting
all the

Boards.

was some such experience as this during the course
of the conferences in the West, which made the members of the
deputation return with a new idea of the close relationship of
In

brief,

it

branches of church activity and the need for co-operation

all

all

along the line. May this spirit of co-operation be the keynote
throughout our denomination as we all consecrate ourselves to
the task ot enlarging

and strengthening our Church through the

Progress Campaign,

Public Meeting — Tuesday Evening, October

15, 1918

In the Interest of the Reformed Church Progress Campaign

A

MEETING

Reformed Church Prog+
ress Campaign will be held under the auspices of the
Reformed Church Union in the Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth
avenue and Twenty-ninth street, New York, on Tuesday even-

A S

Zwemer and the secretariesin the rooms of the
Board of Foreign Missions have been receiving a
Dr.

^

number of requests for speaking dates for Dr. Zwemer,
has seemed wise to give the following public notice with
regard to his engagements. Dr. Zwemer's itinerary is entirely in the hands of the. Laymen’s Missionary Movement,
and any correspondence relative to it should be sent to
their headquarters at 1 Madison avenue, New York City.
it

There are at present very few if any open

dates, Dr. Zwemer

has given us to understand.

The
A LL

N. J., were closed on October 6, owing to the epidemic. All in New Brunswick,

^
N.

Influenza

the churches in Plainfield,

J., are to

Dr

J.

be closed after October

6.

A. Ingham, of the Second Reformed Church of New

Brunswick, said the building was used as a shelter for

the

refugees of the Morgan explosion. The basement was devoted

hungry and there women and mothers with children found shelter and comfort.
to feeding the

Among

the Churches

Altamont, N. Y.— Sunday, Sept. 29, was observed as “Rally
Day” at the Reformed Church of Altamont, N. Y. The message
by the pastor, the Rev. G. W. Furbeck, at the morning worship

was “The Forward Call,” Ex. 14: 15: “Speak Unto the Children
of Israel, that they go forward;” presenting the five-year-program as goals which the Church should seek to attain. At the
Sunday-school service a program was rendered by members of
the school and a stirring address was given by the Rev. Ernest
Tripp, pastor of the Broadway M. E. Church, of Schenectady,
on the topic : Leadership. At the evening service in which the
Lutheran Church united Dr; Joseph Clark, superintendentof
the New York State Sunday-school Association, gave an address
that will long be remembered on “The Call of Tomorrow to the
Sunday-schools of Today.” Special music was also the feature
of the day. At the morning worship Prof. Harry Thomas rendered two violin solos and in the evening Miss Nancy Breckenridge sang two solos The church was beautifullydecorated with
the flags of the allies and with autumn flowers.

in the interest of the

*

ing, October 15, 1918, at 8 o’clock.

Addresses will be made by the Rev. Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer,

of Cairo, Egypt, known to all as one of the leading
missionaries to the Moslem world; the Rev. Dr. Edwin M.
Poteat, president of Furman University, South Carolina; and
the Rev. Dr. James S. Kittell, pastor of the First Reformed
Church, Albany, N. Y. The Rev. Dr. William I. Chamberlain,
president of the Reformed Church Union, will preside.
The Reformed Church Progress Campaign has a five-year
program and it promises to prove of the utmost importance to
the life and activity of the Church. This meeting of the Reformed Church Union will be the first public presentation of
this program to the churches of New York and vicinity, and it
F.R.G.S.,

is

T. Demarest, Secretary. 25 East22dSt

Dr. Zwemer’s Engagements

has been adopted this year a new plan for the pres-

entation of the

their

Tickets will aso be furnished

Co-operation In Our Church

*

arrange for parties from

churches to attend the meeting.

Wm.

•"FHERE

October 9, 1918

expected that the leading men and women of all our churches

will want to be present.

summer vacation, which in the opinion
of all concerned was all too long, the Men’s Association
of the First Reformed Church of Astoria met on Thursday
Astoria, L. I.—After a

evening, October 3, for the first meeting of the season. A

good attendance and lively interest were the features of the
gathering. Even the absence of many members, who are in
the service, does not seem to impair the enthusiasm of
those who remain. The annual election of officers brought
forth the following results: President, L. C. L. Smith,

Sr.;

vice-president,Frank L. Kay; secretary, J. L. Bollerman;

Wm.

H.

Thompson. Refreshments, properly Hooverized, were

«n-

treasurer, Charles

E. Piper;

sergeant-at-arms,

joyed at the end of the meeting.
The purpose of the organization i$ to furnish the members with religion*, social and educational advantages. The
latter feature of the meetings is especially successful, because men of note are secured, who address the men on
live topics of .the day, the aim being to have a speaker
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every meeting. As a rule the absence of members is so rare that those not present at once become con*
ipicuous. All are looking for a prosperous and successful

tfhe list

printer.

and the Bible-school

present at

Keyport,
ately

N.

J.—

On Sunday

page 36 of the Board of Publicationand Bible-schoolWork

report the Linlithgo

Church at Livingston

not mentioned in

of contributing churches. The church contributed $9.25

$2.00.

M. J. Den Harder.

Personal

preceding the administration of the Lord's Supper a silver

sented to the

is

morning, September 28, immedi-

communion service, the gift of Mrs. Louisa Patterson, was pre-

2$

On

979

McIndoe Mr. Walter

J. Mclndoe died suddenly on Wed-

dhurch by Elder George S. Hyer. The gift came

nesday afternoon, October 2. He had just left his office when

members of the congregation re-

he was struck by a trolley car and instantlykilled. Mr. McIndoe had been a member of this congregationfrom its organization. He came from the Park Presbyterian Church, in which
he had been a deacon for many years. More than once he was

a pleasant surprise to the

them anew of the love and devotion of the faithful sister, who though at present living in AJlentown, Pa., still keeps
up very tangible interest in her old home church. Eight years
ago Mrs. Patterson gave the church a handsome communion
table in memory of her husband, John W. Patterson.
The regular meeting of the Guild was held at the home of Mrs.
Arthur S. Van Buskirk, Broad and Elizabeth streets, on Tuesday afternoon. There was an unusually large attendance and
the entire afternoon was devoted to making refugee garments
and other Red Cross works. “Christ and Democracy” was the
lermon subject on Sunday morning, and at 7.30 p. m. Rev. Mr.
Reynolds delivered the first of a series of sermons on the “Great
Women of the Bible,” the subject being “Eve, the Mother of all
Living.” These sermons are to be delivered on alternate Sunday
evenings throughout October and November.— KVy^orf Weekly.
minding

New York

requested to serve in a similar office in this church, but his

modesty stood in the way. For twenty-five years and more he
was a faithful attendant at the services of the church; nothing but illness or absence from the city keeping him from the
prayer meeting and from the Sunday worship. He was among
the most generous of our members at all times, and when
his business was in a prosperous condition his gifts to
the missionary activities of the church have almost measured
the increase of his income.— W'ejf End Collegiate Church
Bulletin.

•

Moerdyke — Rev. and Mrs. P. Moerdyke have returned to
Pasadena, Cal., their winter home.

City— Last Sunday morning the Sacrament of

*

Ralston— Miss Ruth Ralston, youngest daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. Edward S. Ralston, of Plainfield, was killed Thursday night, Sept 25, in an automobile accident in Washington,
D. C. The funeral was held Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock
in the Reformed Church at Piermont, N. Y. Miss Ralston was
Paterson, N. J.— Sunday evening, September 29, between five employed on Government work in Washington. Her father,
and eight o'clock at the Y. M. C. A., of Paterson, the Church Aid
the pastor of the Netherwood Reformed Church, is now in
Society of the Church of the Covenant, enjoyed the privilege of
the Y. M. C. A. camp at Fort Sill, Camp Donophan, Oklagiving a supper and entertainmentto about eighty soldiers and
homa.. Miss Ralston was twenty-three years of age. She was
sailors. Every Sunday evening one of the Paterson churches graduated from the Plainfield High School in 1915 and then
undertakes this at the Y. M. C. A. for the men in the service.
took a course in the Montclair Normal School. • Then she beThe men brought most of the boys by automobile from Camp came a teacher in the Jefferson School of Somerville, N. J.
Merritt Sone of the boys were those that happened to be in
Besides her parents, she leaves a brother, Arthur, now with the
town. The ladies prepared and served the supper, which con- Ambulance Corps in France, and a sister, Mrs. William Vernon
Ball, residing in Washington, D. C.
sisted of potato salad, pickled beets, hard-boiledeggs, cold
boiled ham, hot rolls and coffee, and ice cream and cake. This
proved a pleasing change from the wholesome but less dainty
Sioux Co. (la.) Items
food of the army. Before supper the boys enjoyed conversEDNESDAY, September 25, the sad news flashed
ing with civilians and afterwards there was a brief address, of
through the community that the Rev. F. G. Dekker,
welcome by Frederic Kull Shield, vocal solos and singing of
of Rock Rapids had suddenly died. A pain about the heart
favorite war songs and hymns in which all present heartily
was felt, as was stated and as in the “twinkling of an eye”
joined. All agreed that they would never forget Paterson, the
the brother was translated from the Vale of Sorrow and
Y. M. G A. and the Church of the Covenant.
Tears to the Heavenly Beyond where he rejoices with the
redeemed. He was one of our Classical missionariesand
Some Twins
humanly speaking, could hardly be spared, for he needed
|N the Gopher State are Twin Cities, in the Empire State are a worthy place, but the Great Head of the Church doeth all
I Twin Churches. The Twin Cities remind me of the follow- things well. He was well known , in the East as well as
ing story:
here, for he labored for many years in one of the churches
“Who was that fellow who left church so abruptly?”
of Paterson, N. J. We wish to extend oui* Christian sym“A man from Minneapolis.”
pathy to the bereaved family and commend them to the
“Why did he leave?”
Lord who can and will be to them “All and in All.”
“The minister took his text from St Paul.”
As the ranks are thinned where are our recruits?
. The story of the Twin Churches is as follows:
Let every church take up the “Progress Campaign” and
They are situated in the Classis of Hudson, both are red brick pray fervently that Our Blessed Master may raise up at least
edifices; both are in the township of Livingson, Columbia Counone candidate for the ministry.
ty, New York. Now add to this their names:— one the LivPeople of God, we need it.
ingstone Memorial Church at Linlithgo, N. Y., and the other the
The Rev. S. E. Koster has been installed as pastor in the
Linlithgo Church at Livingston,N. Y. If all these “twinny” pewly organized Church of Firth, Neb.1 This church begins
characteristics fail to make them twin churches, we give up.
well and its future looks bright.
The Iowa Classis is no more. It gave birth to twin brothShakespeare’s “What’s in a name?” may be true in botany, but
ers, named them East Sioux and West Sioux, and died. Its
not in the Classis of Hudson.
history is a noble one, its deeds shall tell for good as the
Among these Twin Churches the quotation:
years come and go. There is no doubt that with such noble
“Honor to whom honor is due,”
blood in its veins as the “old Iowa” gave to the two new
Is quoted as fifty-fifty true.
Classes, they shall continue to.do valiantly for Christ and
Hence the following:
be a greater power as God extends the bounds.
In the report of General Synod, 1918, on page 18 of the Do•The Rev. Von Lummel, of^Boyden, is spending a six
mestic Missions report, the Linlithgo Church at Livingston is
weeks vacation in the East (Paterson, N. J.), his former
credited with $93.21, contributed by the Young People’s Society.
Supper was administeredand 13 new members were
received at the Harlem Church and Elmendorf Chapel. At
the church. 6 on confession and 2 on certificate; at the chapel,
4 on confession and 1 on certificate.
the

Lord’s

W

The amount should* be $5.31.

charge.

*
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The Women’s Conference of the Classes of Iowa and
Dakota was held at Maurice, Friday, October 4.
The language question in Iowa and Sioux County is a
great handicap to many churches, no prayer meetings may
be held except in the English tongue, which is an impossibilty in many of our churches in this community.
The Rev. Dr. Poppen will serve one of our churches as a

its

Rev. Irving H. Berg, D.D., of the Fort Washington
Collegiate

tion. The parsonage will not be ready before winter. Scarcity of labor has delayed the work.

#^LI) Bergen Church,

mother of

This

Dear Friend:

IN

1

Installs Its

the

Reformed Church, Has Sent

Letter to His Parishioners

building at Hospers is nearing comple-

Bergen Church

19ig

commanding position in the community
move forward to new undertakings to meet the changing ^
ditions of the growing city.
Soper, maintain

stated supply for the coming year.

The new church

October 9,

New

all

Pastor

the churches in Jer-

sey City and the State of New Jersey, on Thursday,
October 3, installed Rev. Willard P. Soper as pastor. Organized in 1660, the year in which the settlement of Bergen was
begun, the church had no settled pastor for nearly a century,
the services being conducted by ministers sent from New York.

these days of trial and difficulty, we are again taking up

our task as a Church of Christ

We

will therefore

“to interpret the events of these critical days; to keep

try

thought

meaning of the war; to encourage those who
go into active service, and to comfort those they must leave at
home; to provide moral motive power; to maintain the spir.
itual life above hatred and arrogance; to preserve and communicate heroic ideals and guard the hard-won chivalriesof
clear about the

civilization.”

And

for that task we are counting on

you! No

minister

competent to build up his church all by himself and make

is

it a

force for righteousness in the community. He cannot preach

your empty pew on Sunday; or minister to your soul on
Wednesday evenings, if you are not there! Indeed he cannot
do anything as well, without you. Besides, this work is your
work and mine— we are partners in the Lord’s work. With
His help, together we can do our part. Alone— either of us is
helpless and both of us will fail
And what a challenge the present is! When so many arc
offering their all for the sake of God and home and countrywhen our sons and brothers are going out upon the great adventure for principle’s sake — when our daughters, our sisters,
our wives and our mothers are offering the full measure of
devotion both at home and abroad— surely we dare not hdld
back one ounce of energy or one drop of blood that we can
give to the service of our fellows.
Yet — all sacrifice and suffering will have been in vain if the
Church of Christ and the principles for which that Church
stands, are discarded ! Deeper than most of us realize are the
roots of the present unrest. The Church is on the firing line.
The shells of hate are bursting over all who profess and call
themselves Christians. Many will fail if you and I fail! God
is counting on us! What then, can we do, if not respond loyto

ally

to the challenge?

Your duty and privilege is in the service of the Church. You
have a fine opportunity and a noble work to da No one can
fill your place. Hence I appeal to your loyalty, your fidelity
and your inmost religious convictions! And I do not appeal in

vain! Looking forward to seeing you on Sunday and Wednesday evenings regularly, and as often as possible between
REV. WILLARD P. SOPER

times, I am,
Affectionately

In 1757 Rev. William Jackson became the first settled pastor,
and following him four other pastors have been in charge for

He

your

pastor.

reports an increased attendance and interest in

services this

all the

fall.

'varying terms covering a period of ope hundred and twenty-

Tammany

'nine years. .It is believed that this record for long pastorates

Will

Win

Unless Prohibition Voters
Register

is not equalled by any other church in the country.

was presided over by Rev. Harry W. Noble
‘of the Lafayette Reformed Church, president of the Classis of
‘South Bergen. The Office of Installationwas read by him, and
tthfe sermon was given by Rev. John F. Carson. D.D., LL.D.,
lof Brooklyn. Dr. Carson took for his text, II Timothy 2:19,
“The Foundation of God Standeth Sure.” Dr. Brett gave the
charge to the people, and none who heard him will ever forget his words as he gave over to his successor, “the old guard,
rthe eleven members still on the church list, who were memhtrs when I came here in 1876; the seven hundred members
who have united under my ministry and are still on the roll;
the crowd of young people who are coming up into manhoorf
and womanhood; and the little children who are the hope of
the future.” Rev. Harry L. Everett, of the First Congregational Church, gave the charge to the pastor. As a personal
friend of the new pastor he advised him about conditions in
the city, and the best methods of. meeting them.
The Consistory is delighted with the outlook, and it is be-

The

installation

lieved that the church will, under the strong leadership of Mr.

BY

THE

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE

HTHERE

^

New York City to defeat TamGovernor Whitman and his ratification

are plenty of votes in

many and

elect

normal Prohibition constituency will register.
half a million earnest advocates of Prohibition get awak-

Legislature if the
If

ened up during the last days of the campaign,

it

will do no good

are not registered.
Many women have the idea that their enrollment last

if they

spring

which enabled them to vote in the primaries constituted registration. It does not. They must register this fall, enrolling at
the same time for next year’s primary before they can vote m
November.
All of the registration dates

come during

the Fourth

Liberty

Loan Campaign. The last registration date outside of New York
City is the last day of the

more than

Loan Campaign. This

will make

ordinarily difficult to insure Tegistration.

fact increases the responsibilityof every advocate of
tion.— 77ic

>t

American Issue.

Prohibi-
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Letters from Rev.

W. Reese Hart

London, August 22nd,
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a foot, arm and shoulder and back wounded. Many of
these men are expecting to get back into the service.
A wonderful spirit. Everywhere you hear them whistling,
singing and laughing. Happily there are American nurses
and doctors and that is a valued touch of home. It makes
me happy to feel that I can be of real service to these
noble boys, and of the interest and perhaps the pride of the
Church in my service, their service through me.
My greetings to all and tell them to write me.

lost
1918.

rr«HIS week has been almost spectacular in the prospect
1 for new and important work, the bit I’m personally
interested in. I am to be attached to a base hospital as
nominally educational secretary, but perhaps in reality to
do every thing that the Red Cross management asks or
will permit. No chaplain was on hand when the report on
the work was made and if that situation maintains I should
very likely become chaplain, in fact if not in name or rank.
Three forces are intimately concerned: the commanding
officer, the Red Cross representative and the Y. M. C. A.
There is a working agreement between the Red C ross and
the Y^ M. C. A. and we are set a guard lest we overstep. I
am “educational secretary,” but with the willingness of the
Red Cross management, educational work may include a
number of things recreational and religious. I think we
shall be able to work out an interestingprogram.
I have been requested to preach on the first Sunday in
September, and today my chief Mr. Langdon asked how I
would like to go on a speaking tour a little later, going for
about two weeks and travelling extensively. I’m still sending cards to the church people. Tell them their letters are
worth their weight in gold.

Installation of Frederic Kull Shield

T1

H'URSDAY

evening, October third, at eight o’clock,
the congregation and friends of the Church of the
Covenant of Paterson, gathered at their church for the installation of the Rev. Mr. Shield as the associate minister
of the Church of the Covenant. Rev. Eugene Hill, of Garfield, N. J., presided and read he form. Rev. T. P. Vernoll
read the Scripture, Lev. 6: 8-13 and Heb. 11: 32; 12: 2. Rev.
William J. Lonsdale made the prayer. Rev. J. Preston
Searle, D.D., president of the New Brunswick Theological
Seminary preached the sermon, taking as his text, Lev. 6: 13,
“The fire shall ever be burning on the altar; it shall never
go out.” After speaking about the use of fire in various religions he said the hre on the altar of Israel symbolizes confession of sin, intercessory prayer, consecration and faith.
August 28th.
Sunday I preached twice in the M*;well Hill Congrega- We must constantly acknowledge sin personal and national.
Prayer also is necessary for prayer counts. In the victory
tional Church and had a very cordial reception. Two
of the Israelites over Amalek the warriors were absolutely
churches were united, Presbyterian and Congregational, for
vacation services, and they made a splendid congregation, essential, but the hands of Moses outstretched in prayer and
sustained when weary by Aaron and Hur were likewise
amounting to several hundred. At the close of the evenindispensable. Prayer is a great practical power. Washinging service the clerk held me in the pulpit while he most
ton and Lincoln believed prayer counted; President Wilson
cordially expressed the appreciation of my service, and
believes prayer counts. Heart, talent, time, money, everycalled on th^ congregation to signify their assent by rising,
thing must be wholly devoted to the Lord. There should
which they did. They wished me to convey to our Church
also be faith in a personal God, even the oply true God,
at home news of this hearty reception given me. I was
not a faith in the mere righteousness of a cause. All these
entertained finely in a beautiful English home.
The hospital work progresses, the appropriation for our elements of the Christian life must be continual as the fire
on the altar, that never went out.
large assembly tent, platform and seating has passed our
•The father of the newly installed minister spoke affecauthoritiesand another week may see us ready for some
tionate words of counsel to his son, bidding him have a
large work.
single purpose just as Israel built her offertory fires only
upon the altars of Jehovah. He told him to speak with
August 31st.
authority as a prophet of God; to be resorceful in the last
Its about 9.45 in the evening and I have just arrived from
my charge. I find from the official censor that it is not extremity as was Paul in the shipw’reck;to feed his people
upon the true bread of life in a day when people of standonly permissiblebut expected that men in writing put their
ing and influence are distributing adulterated bread to peoaddress inside of the letters, so here I am, at the U. S.
ple that are hungering for the genuine matina of life and
Base Hospital No. 29, located on St. Ann's Road in Tottenham section of London. This evening we held our first know it not. He further told his son to heed Pauls’ injunction to ‘‘Be of good cheer,” making all folks whether in
stunt a lecture by Mr. Ignatius McNulty, of Boston, on
joy or sorrow' glad to see him and finally to remember the
“Our Flag and what it stands for.” The lecture was good.
My experience with the needs of the hospital leads me to greatest thing to Paul— love, and to show men that God is
love and that the divine Jesus in one’s heart makes the life
write that I should welcome from our people papers, and

men. We

could use far more than you
could furnish. Whatever is popular at home would be a
godsend here—the Sunday papers, Saturday Evening Post,
Literary Digest, popular magazines, geographies, Ouilook,
magazines for the

religious papers,

anything to help the

keep them bright

and

men

to pass the time,

cheerful. It is absolutely necessary

Some of them have suffered
beginning to find out how cruelly. They

for their speedy recovery.
cruelly. I’m only
tell

grim stories, terrible, hut they illustrate some of them,

be meted out to the
barbarism of tlje German. He has taken the sword and
he perishes by the sword. And our boys who have suffered
are game. Ine boy struck by a piece of high explosive
the terrible justice

which

is

and

will

arm broken, upper muscles lacerated, hole in his back,
bones of foot broken, face alive with smiles, rejoicing
that his leg isn’t gone and his mind is there. I haven’t seen-

loving.

Rev. Mr. Blocker exhorted the congregation to come to
the House of God in a prayerful mood and prepared to
think hard as they expect the minister to come fully prepared; also to relieve him of petty details and things that
they themselves can do, not making him a “jack-of-alltrades,” in order that he may have more time for prayer
and Bible stpdy. He concluded by telling them that the
closer they drew to Christ as a center the closer would be
their union as a congregation and the better their cooperation.

After Mr. Shield pronounced the benediction an informal
welcome and reception was given him and Mrs. Shield.

shell,

a downhearted, regretful

man among them. They are

a

bappy lot, despite their wounds, and some of them are
Pretty badly hit, wounds permanently marring of once
^ong, well bodies, crippled days and years ahead, hopes
blasted. One, man for whom I wrote a letter put the best
face he could on his rapid recovery, but didn’t say he had

The pastor of the Reformed Church of Buffalo. N.
Y., Rev. W. R. Torrens, had the pleasure of attending the installation of Dr. C. H. Stewart as pastor of the North Presbyterian Church. Dr. Steward comes to Buffalo from one of the
strongest Reformed churches in our denomination, the North
Church of Newark, N. J. At the installation,Dr. W. I. ChamberTorrens —

lain,

of the Mission Board, preached the sermon.
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the fact which the weary but happy workers accept *

BY REV. OSCAR M. VOORHEES, D.D.

sigh of relief and satisfaction.Another carnival has D

—the

we are told, such a thing as an ‘‘embarrassment
of riches.” In a social and intellectual way this is of

carnival.

school house and grounds are the scene, and Friday

and Saturday, afternoon and evening, are set apart for the
dissipation.Various booths appear as if by magic, the
merry-go-around slips under its tent, and begins to grind
out a concourse of sounds; while children and their elders,
too are separated from their nickels and whirled through
space on the backs of grotesque wooden images that are
supposed to represent some of the animals that, perchance,
gave Noah mute companionship.
In the first house the people are regaled with movie films
of ancient vintage; and all sorts of poster and rancous in-

ducements invite us to leave our coins at the booths. For
two evenings a species of intoxication seizes the village and
the country for miles around, and the business of money
getting for a community interest becomes an obsession.
One redeeming feature is enacted in the school/ house,
for each evening a community supper is served in the assembly room for a price. This is the one occasion of the
year on which the woman power of the community is fully
marshalled in a great cause. On many other occasions
the strength of one or the other of the congregations comes to
its full tide; »but this function knows

no

artificial distinc-

and the hearty co-operation of all is secured. Twelve
large tables are set and manned by a group of experienced
waitresses, each under a competent head. The supplies in
the kitchen have been gathered from all the homes, and
tions,

prove to be in abundance; and during the evenings a stream
of hungry townspeople flows in, is abundantly fed, and
flows out again, leaving the tables in a sort of wreck, but
still ready for the last comer,

Long
and

years at this work have served to give knowledge

the heads of this, commissary department, and
assure the success of the undertaking. Each year people
come long distances to the carnival supper and go away
proclaming its essential worth and full satisfaction to ever
widening circles.
skill to

The great lesson

is

that of community co-operation. Arti-

denominational divisions have reared barriers to that
inclusive social intercourse that ought to prevail as a matter
of course. This community supper, in fact the carnival as
a whole, shows the strength and efficiency that flow from
ficial

best ever financially, and socially also, let us

in its great lessons of community

,i,

h

co-operation.

is,

course true of the city where one is often distracted by the
numerous calls to attend this function, dinner, or Board
meeting, while certain parish duties are calling, and Sunday
is coming with its demands upon time and thought.
But in the country we might expect things to be different.
Beware of such hasty conclusion. Here, we were in early
August with a two-days’ carnival on the boards and a fiveday Chautauqua in the neighboring town covering the same
dates. The carnival has been going a decade under the
fostering care of the local Fire Company# The worthy purpose at the outset was to raise money to build a brick fire
house; and, now that the house has materialized, to finish
paying for it. The firemen have been reckoned for years as
simon-pure patriots, for they stand ready at a signal to
drop everything and hasten with their engine, hose carriage,
and chemicals to put out any fire that may occur; and
valiant service have they rendered. Hence the entire community is interested and joins in their annual event, the

The
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But now of Chautauqua. This is a newer venture of tk
neighboring village of Barnardsville.It too is reckon A
community undertaking, and patrons are sought far be/ !
the bounds of the village. Hence the decision to ren.m '
the Somerset Hills
11

Chautauqua.

1

The

organization hails from Swarthmore College
backed financially by some Quaker City philanthropists an']
is officially known at the Chautauqua Association of Pen .
sylvania, and it seeks no profits, we are spared the impos!
tion of a war tax on our tickets. $2.00 buys a season ticket
but single afternoon performances arc 35 cents and evening
performances,50
*
'

cents.

a short ride of two miles to the school grounds at
Bernardsville.Here we apply the brakes, park our auto
near the tent, and wend our way within. While waiting for
the performance to begin we glance around to gather what
It is

we may from the surroundings.
The tent is rather old and patched, giving
.

evidence of

several years of hard usage, for each year it finds a dozen
successive resting places with considerable distances

tween. Across one end

is a

be-

platform, the principle furniture

of which is a piano and a few chairs. Above the platform
in a circle is a long

row

of yearly eighty pennants

each

bearing the name of a town on this circuit in which one
the Chautauquas has recently been

held. The

of

Associationcovers

three circuits, and over twenty complete equipments has

recently

been held. This circuit includes parts of Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, NeW Jersey, and Pennsylvania; and as
no tent can be set up in more than twelve places in a
season, we gather the extent of the organization that is
necessary to care for the circuit. It was stated thaj last
year the receipts of the three circuits under this management were about $500,000, and that the amount carried over
as profits was only $500, all of which goes into new or renewed equipments. Prof. Paul M - Pearson, of Swarth-

more is the director of the association. Each session was
of two parts; a serious talk or lecture and a musical or
other entertainment. This year also a Four-minute man
was introduced at each session, be being expected to “spell
bind us on the conservation of man power. Being accorded
one brief period I ventured to go outside of wrhat was
printed and advocate closing the breweries as the most
hopeful means of real conservation. The illustration of

Tommy

'

Mason’s success in constructing at Camden, N. J., a
steamship in twenty-sevendays with the aid of a “no booze”
corps of workers — thus establishing a new w'orld record—
was a clinching illustration.For the fact I had to go to the
New York Issue of the Anti-Saloon League— -the other papers,
including The Outlook, being silent on the subject.
The Somerset Hills Chautauqua was of six days’ duration
— including Sunday. On that day the evening church services were omitted that a union service of song might be held
in the tent. As a concession to the Roman Catholics

and prayer were omitted— a shameful
my estimation. When President Wilson and

Scripture reading
concession in

,

General Pershing are encouraging Bible reading by our
soldiers and sailors surely an audience of Christian people
on the Lord’s Day should not omit this testimony to its
belief in the value of the word of life, and if any so-called
Catholic cannot stand it, let him stay away like any other
heathen.

I cannot describe at length the various Chautauqua ses-

community co-operation.
sions I attended but content myself with the remark that
This season the generous hearted and nimble fingered the general effect was good. There was a serious purpose
women who have been meeting weekly for Red Cross work through it all. The community spirit was wrought upon,
successfully asserted their purpose to seek a share of the
and the response was quite general, for not only the chilcarnival proceeds for their charity, and it was arranged to
dren of foreigners came in numbers but many of their elders
divide the net profits equally between the Fire Company were present.
and the Red Cross treasuries. As a result each organizaWe happen to know that one of our Reformed Church
tion is enriched to the extent of about $1000. “Where does ministers has been lecturing on a Chautauqua circuit durthe money come from?” is a frequent query. It came—that is
ing the summer— Rev. David R.vReese, of High Bridge N
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| pastor of the church I left nine years ago to come to
jj'ew

York He

might be induced to write an account of

Us experiences for the Intelligencer.

was his absence that made imperative a return to the
old congregation; for word came of the death of a young
w0man whom I had joined in marriage years ago, and my
services were needed. So it happened that another trip
across the beautiful hills and valleys of northern Jersey
wa8 added to my vacation experiences. But best of all was
the meeting and greeting of former parishoners, the renewing of the friendships of former years. It is well that we
can apply the brakes before the old church doors with such
sincere satisfaction in the work of the years now long past.
It

Meetings of Classes
Greene
The Classis of

Greene met at Kiskatom on September 24, and

>as called to

order by the Rev Charles F. Stube. who preached

sermon

the afternoon. Rev. J. H. Heinridhs became presi-

the

in

and conducted the devotional service. Besides the usual

dent

business special attention

was given to

the

Denominational Five-

Program and a general exchange of pulpits was scheduled
for November 10. to forward the movement. The work and
plans of both our Mission Branch was presented by the missionary agents and a mens Classical Missionary is planned for the
last of October in the Church of Kiskatom. The Church of Catskill reported fhat the Rev. Cornelius B. Muste, of Amsterdam,
N. Y., has signified his acceptance of a call extended to him by
that church, since Kiskatom is now being supplied by the pastor
year

of Leeds, all

the churches of Classis are under pastoral care.

Wm.

A.

Dumont, Stated Clerk.

Montgomery
Montgomery met in regular fall session in the
Reformed Church of the Thousand Islands on Tuesday, September 17, at 10.30 a. m. There was a goodly delegation present
and the sessions of the Classis were unusually pleasant and
profitable. The retiring president, the Rev, Theodore A. HagaThe Classis of

man, called

By rule
the

Classis to order and conducted the opening exercises.

of Classis, the Rev. C. B. Muste became president and

Rev.

W. Dumont

Conklin, vice-president.The Rev. Dr.

of Albany, was asked to sit as a corresponding member.

Kittell,

The Rev. Charles

by

Albany

letter,

W. Smith was

received from the Classis of

a call upon his services by the Church of

Hagaman was approved and the following arrangements made
for his installation over said Church: Time, Friday, October 11,
at 8 o'clock. The president of Classis to preside and read the
form. The sermon to be preached by the Rev. H. C. Cussler,
with the Rev. R. A. Pearse, D.IX, as 'his secundus. The charge
to the pastor to be given by the Rev. H. C. Willoughby of the
Classis

of Schenectady, with the Rev. J. R. Kyle, D.D., secundus.

The Rev. Peter S.

Dumont

W.

the fact
a

Beckman to charge the people, with the Rev.

Conklin, secundus.

The

treasurer’s report revealed

that the assessment of Classis

was

not sufficient and as

war time necessity the assessment was authorized raised twen-

1919. Reports were received from all the
Classical agents except those for Temperance and the Widows
and Disabled Ministers’ Funds. The recommendation of the
agent for the Board of Education was adopted, i. e., that the
per cent for

ty-five

special

ber

attention of Classis be called to the decrease in the

of men offering themselves for the ministry and that the

churches be
pleted
tion

fill

the de-

ranks of the Christian vocation. The agent for Publica-

which were adopted

the

:

1—

That Sunday, October

Board of Publication and Bible-school

ing the
the

urged to seek out suitable young men to

and Bible-school Work presented the following recommenda-

tions
to

num-

Work

20, be

given

as represent-

cause of religious education and propaganda. 2 — That

pastors be urged to support in our several churches the pro-

The
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two years. An inspirationalservice was held Tuesday evening and addresses delivered by Rev. F. J. Niles, of Syracuse,
representing the Anti-Saloon League; Rev. H. C. Cussler, of
Fonda, on Religious Education, with special reference to The
Christian Intelligencer, and Rev. James S. Kittell, D.D., vicepresident of the Board of Domestic Missions on the Present Opportunity in Missions. Special music was rendered by members
of the summer colony. The entertainment provided by the
Thousand Island Church was simply superb. One significant fact
noted was that the committee on excuses had nothing to do. No
one wished to go. The delegates went expecting; they remained
exulting; they departed exclaiming. The charm of the beautiful
river was rendered the more appealing by the charm of the hospitality of the pastor and his wife, the members of the Church
and friends of the summer colony. At the close of the afternoon session of Classic on Tuesday, the launch Overland, of
Mr. C. S. Thomson, awaited the pleasure of the delegates and a
tour of the islands was followed by a return to the Church for
the evening meal. Wednesday was given over to recreation.
Several guides saw to it that the delegates could take home
properly long fish stories and at 12 o'clock Mr. L. L Curtis
brought the ladies and other guests in his cruiser, Corlew, to
Mary Island, where the freshly caught fish formed part of an
appetising shore dinner to which all did full justice. An early
afternoon rain hastened departure from the beautiful spot and
Mrs. A. R. Peacock’s naptha launch Baby Dimple and the cruiser
of Mr. Curtis brought the party happily and safely to Alexandria Bay. Most of the delegates left by train ot auto during
the afternoon; but a few remained to surround the parsonage
table at the Wednesday evening meal and later to join in the
midweek prayermeeing. An informal vote of a committee of
delegates named Alexandria Bay as the choice place for yearly
meetings and the abundant facilities for accommodationpoint to
it as a very suitable place for meetings of our General Synod
The formal thanks of Classis was felt to be but a feeble expression of Classical appreciation. Geo. G. Seibert, S. C.
for

Orange

The

Classis of

Orange met in regular

fall session in

the Re-

formed Church of Callicoon Center, N. Y., on Tuesday, October
1,

and was called to order and opened with prayer by the retir-

John E. Straub, pastor of the church.. The
Rev. Walter S. Maines succeeded to the office of president and
the Rev. M. Seymour Purdy became temporary clerk. There
were some absences noted, the drive for the Liberty Loan preventing some from attending. The ordinary business of Classis
ing president. Rev.

was dispatched at the afternoon session. A

call

by the First Re-

formed Church of Woodbourne upon Rev. George M. Heroy, of

was approved after Classis had
voted to receive Mr. Heroy into our denomination.Arrangements were made for the installation of Rev. George M. Heroy
the Methodist Episcopal Church,

as minister of the Woodbourne Church, said installation to take

on the evening of October 30. Devotional services were
held in the evening when a large audience gathered in the church
place

and listened to a splendid and inspiring address by the Rev. Seth

Van

der

Werf. The speaker presented the mission work

Church in
entire

a

manner that

interested and

of our

held the attention of the

audience. Classis was delightfully entertained by the good

people of Callicoon Center,

who are most bountiful providers for

the comfort and refreshment of their guests. Classis adjourned

to meet in spring session in the Church of Cuddebackville.

Wm

Wyckoff Schomp,

S. C.

Rochester ^
The Classis of Rochester met in stated fall session with
the Church of Williamson, September 17, 1918, at 10.45 a. m.
The president, Rev. D. L. Betten, opened with prayer. Rev.
G. H. Hospers became president, and Rev. A. Stegenga,
temporary clerk. The sermon was preached in the evening

by the retiring president. Business was mostly routine and
gencer personally and through an agent in the congregation. The was satisfactorily dispatched. The stated clerk was reelected for the term, of two years. One church was recomRev. W. Dumont Conklifi was nominated to the Board of Trusmended for aid in supplement of pastor’s salary. Three
tees of the Classis as agent of the Fort Herkimer affairs. One
*idow was recommended for the full amount from the Disabled widows and one minister were recommended for aid from
Ministers' Fund. The present clerk and treasurer was re-elected the. Disabled Ministers’ Fund. Pulpit supplies were accorded
posed drive fqr

new

subscribers for

Christian Intelli-
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to the vacant churches of East Williamson and Clymer Hill.

From the stands, $239.94. Disbursements, $138.41. Balance on hand, $326.58, of which
amount $150 was apportioned to each of the Boards of
result: Collections,$225.05.

Foreign and Domestic Missions, and $26.58 to the Arabian
Mission. A committee was appointed to investigate conditions in the Church of Cutting, and report at the next spring
meeting. As such committee, the delegates from Clymer
and Clymer Hill were appointed, and Rev. C. Van der
Schoor as member of the committee on Church Extension.
A strong report on Education was presented by its agent,
Rev. H. E. Tellman, pointing out the serious conditions
presented by the alarming shortage of men in our seminaries
and colleges. The committee on Foreign Missions expressed joy that the Board is now free from debt, but reminds the churches that new opportunities have opened up
through the war; also proposed that the main facts, as sent
from the Board, be soon presented to the churches, in order
that they may plan to do their bit in meeting the expenses
for the work. The agent for the Board of Publication and
Btibfle-school Work reported several needed suggestions,
which were adopted by CUssis. The meeting was favored
by good weather, and thanks to the good women of the
church, the delegates were abundantly supplied once and
again with what was needful. Classis by vote extended
hearty thanks to pastor and people and especially .the women
of the church, for the abundant entertainment provided.
Classis adjourned, after the evening service, to meet again
in spring session with the Church of Ontario.
P. G. M. Bahler, Stated Clerk.
Ulster

The

met in the Saugerties Church, October
1, 1918. Rev. Wm. H. Dickens became president and Rev. Leonard Appeldoorn, temporary clerk. Rev. J. L. Leeper, D.D., was
re-elected a trustee for three years. Rev. John B. Steketee was
received from the Classis of Albany, and arrangements were
made to install him pastor of the Flatbush Church, Tuesday
evening, October 29, at 7.30. Rev. W. H. Dickens to preside
and read the form. Rev. G. C. Dangremond to preach the sermon, with Rev. H. W. Brink, secundus. Rev. J. V. Wemple to
charge the pastor with Rev. W. H. Dickens, secundus. Rev. C.
H. Polhemus to charge the people with Rev. W. F. Stowe, D.D.,
secundus. The spring meeting is to be at Flatbush.
H. W. Brink, S. C.
Classis of Ulster

“Carry

«I

WOULD

*

On”

therefore urge that the people continue to give

generous support to their schools of all grades and that

the schools adjust themselves as wisely as possible to the new
conditions to the end that no boy or girl shall
tunity for education because of the

be strengthenedas

it

have

less

oppor-

war and that the nation may

can only be through the right education of

all its people/’ — President Wilson.

BY REV. JOHN G. GERHARD
I

N

this article

we

D.D.

and others that may follow on

the iamc

shall have nothing to say about what

a *

known as the “Doctrinal Standards” of the Church. Thc

J*

subject,

tempt to force

all

Christians to accept one standard of

and doctrine resulted in dividing the Christian
the two great camps of Roman Catholicism and

faith

world

into

Protestant-

ism; while the endeavor to induce all Protestants to unite
doctrinally .is so far from su: ceding today that the Pro*,
estant Church is reported as existing under the forms of \]\
organizations, in this country alone. Doctrinally, standardize
the Church has had its day, which has been a long one a
very strenuous one, and far from successful.

Moreover there are two great classes of Christians who
do not take it seriously to heart that the Church has not
become formally and officially stardardized in its doctrines
and beliefs. The laity in general show their indifferenceto
the situation by freely transferring their membership from

one

to another of the principal Protestant Churches and by

calling to their pulpits when they become vacant

ministers

from sister denominations when the right man from their
own ecclesiasticalconnection cannot readily be found. Equally manifest is the willingness of the younger ministers of
our day to accept calls coming to them from other denominations than those in which they have been educated.
They do not consider the doctrinal differencesinvolved of
sufficient importance to forbid their

throwing their energies
into the work of a religiously promising field where the chief
essentials of Christian belief are practically the same

as those

in which they have been reared.

But there

another perfectly legitimate sense in which
standardizing the Church may be understood, a standardizing which submits and responds to the reasonable tests of
efficiency. The Christian Church has been given a definite
work to do, by her Lord. She ought to do that work, to do
it well, without unneccessaryexpenditure of time and energy,
and, like her divine Master, to finish the work which has
been given her to do.
is

It is true that the work of the Christian Church

is of a

very high order. She has been charged to be a witness to
the whole world of the saving love of God in the gift of
His Son Jesus Christ; to preach the Gospel of salvation,
through belief in Christ, to every creature; and to teach all
nations to observe all things

commanded by

Christ. In

ac-

complishing this mighty work, while the Church must have
a well-defined creed and must proclaim her message with
no uncertain sound, she must do these things through the
media of men and money and working hours of time, which
are subject to the same laws of efficiency as obtain in the
prosecution of any other earthly enterprise. Right here
comes a clarion call for standardizing the Church, and this
call will resound with increasing clearness and power, if we
read aright the signs of the times.

The war

brushing away like cobwebs all superficial
distinctions.Success in getting things well done is the one
thing needful. This will be the demand of our boys who
is

come home from
ideal

THE Montgomery County Sunday-schoolAssociation, of
* which Rev. R. A. Stanton, pastor of the Ephratah and

9, 19ig

Standardizing the Church

The minutes of General Synod not having arrived, Revs.
Hospers, Hogenboom and the stated clerk were appointed
a committee to report on the proposed amendments to the
Constitution at the spring meeting. The committee on the
mission festival reported and gave the following financial

October

their military training and life;

it is the

which the graduates of our seminaries set before

selves

when they enter upon

their life-work.

them-

Our young

men

Stone Arabia Reformed Churches is superintendent, will hold
its annual convention in the St. Johnsville Reformed Church
on Tuesday, October 29, with morning, afternoon and evening

have willingly, enthusiasticallyvolunteered for army and
navy service with this very consideration as one of their
chief motives, feeling that here they would find fields for
the fullest exercise of their manly powers, and largest op-

sessions.

portunities for progress and promotion, in return for

Rev. Cornelius B. Muste, Trinity Reformed, Amsterdam,
and Rev. W. Dumont Conklin of the Reformed Church at Her-

and efficient service. After the war is over, these men will
want to devote their lives to some work or calling offering

kimer, are among the speakers.

similar opportunitiesand rewjfrds.

Edith Laninc.

church a fair

claim

,

They will
upon their choice, but no

lardized enterprise,’however

Milliken — Rev. P. H. Milliken has moved from Upper Montclair,

N. j., to 419 West 115th street,

New York

City.

heroic

give

the

unstand-

honorable its name, or however
important its work, can expect virile, ambitious and consecrated young men to prefer a' poorly organized, poorly

*
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of “College," but no longer recognized or treated as such
and poorly paid field of labor, with no encouraging
in the matter of seeking or receiving college endowments
future, to one which has faced its problems, worked out
from their denominationalboards or from the great educapromising solutions, and is a growing business, meeting

xnanncd

tional foundations.

standard requirements.

Let us here discriminate clearly between two prime essentials

in treating this subject. The supreme call to the

Gospel ministry is the call of our Saviour, the great Captain
of

our Salvation, and if earthly conditions were as black as

midnight, His call should
properly

be

to arouse every
gifted, saved and consecrated young man to chalsufficient

lenge his heart with the question,

“Why

should not this call

mean me?” But the call of Christ to His people is a call to
go out and do the most stupendous work in the world, to

God, to teach them how to lay hold on eternal
life, and how to use that life on earth as Christ used it. For
this mighty work the Church should be standardized. We
bring men to

believe that lack of this standardization is the

most potent

reason for the pitifully small supply of candidates for the
Gospel ministry; and

per contra, that such

standardization

would prove to be one of the most powerful motives in in-

young men to

ducing Christian
vice of

offer their lives for the ser-

Christ and the Church.

an illustrationjust what we mean
by the standardizing of the Church. Since the opening of
this century, there has been a significant movement by way
of standardizing colleges in this country. All sorts of schools
were dignifying themselves with this name. Many institutions were conferring the degree of A.B. for only two years
of work, some of which should have been done in highschools. So-called “Medical Colleges” conferring the degree of MJD. upon their graduates, sprang up all over the
country. Our colleges were a laughing-stock of England
and Europe. Then the universities of our country, the great
Carnegie and Rockefeller Educational Foundations, the
United States Department of Education, and the leading
Protestant denominations decided that it was time to know
what the word “College” really meant. Entrance requirements were defined, as well as graduation requirements, a
minimum curriculum was established,and also a minimum
Let us

make

definite by

teaching force,

a minimum endowment and a minimum

valuation of buildings

and grounds. The standard of

a

The business world

churches.

Leave All to God

THAT
this

eye of

pity

also to

thou couldst dwell in the knowledge and sense of

! even,
;

and is able, not only to uphold thee under them, but

dition; but,

up thv head over

admitted to the column of “Colleges,” unless they had been

by all.

not a few institutions appeared bearing the name

not at thy

when the storm and matters of vexation are sharp,
look up to Him who can give ipeekness and patience, can lift

revised lists of their educational institutions, none being

schools,

grieve

be not discontented, look not out at the hardness of thy con-

appear immediately. Half of the medical “Colleges” closed

standardized,while in the column of secondary or high-

that the Lord beholds thy sufferings with an

do thee good by them. Therefore,

lot.

doors and went out of business. Churches published

of instances of a similar nature,

of the standarizing of banks and mills and factories and
commercial enterprises, each of which has a work to do, and
recognizes what its standard of efficiency ought to be.
But what is a church? Not a denomination, but a local organization,we have in mind. Is a handful of people, whose
shade of Christian belief is a trifle different from that of
their neighbors, justified in organizing and calling itself a
church? Should a small city or a large village, which could
be well served spirituallyby two churches and two ministers,
be allowed to have four or five religious bodies calling themselves churches? From the view-point of spiritual service
and sound economy, should a church which once was needed
in a community, but is not needed there now, which cannot
offer a pastor a man’s work or give him a man's support, be
allowed to refuse to adapt itself to existing conditions, and
retain the rank and receive the assistance of a church?
Railroads, factories, libraries, all sorts of “going" business “scrap" great piles of materials which have cost them
immense sums of good money, because they have ceased to
be as valuable and efficient as something else which must be
substituted for them. Doubtless they do not enjoy doing
this. And no doubt the idea of scraping churches which
have fallen far below what an effective church ought to be
is not at all pleasant. But we believe that the time is at hand
for a thorough study and investigation of this intensely up. to-date subject of standardizing the church, involving, as it
must, such policies as rechristening,reorganization, combination, or canonization of many societies now known as

genuine college having been established,results began to
their

is full

H

all.

and cause thy life to grow, and be a gainer

Lord God help thee proportionably to thy condition of affliction and distress, thou wilt have no cause to complain,

the

but to bless His name.—/. Pcningion.

FOREIGN MISSIONS
PM
“Fully Assured”
BY ELEANOR T. CALVERLEY

THE devil tells us it is impossible to win the Arab
* women for Christ. “You are wasting your time,” he

you and 1 know that with God all things are possible.
What makes the task appear so hopeless? One cause is
the fatalism of the people. Almost every day some little
child is brought to the dispensary totally blind, as the result of small-pox, “Why,” we ask the mother, “did you not

accomplish the impossible. After years of have the child vaccinated?”
“What could I do?” she replies. “It was written on my
preparation for your life-work you are throwing away the
forehead that I should not have him vaccinated.”
precious result of your labors on people in whose eyes you
In like manner, then we talk of the joy and peace that
are as the off-scouringof the earth, people who, in spite of
Christ gives us, the women often exclaim, “Yes, your conevery proof, believe that the earth is flat, who prefer as
dition is much better than ours. We are like cows, but
medicine the ink washed off from a written verse of the
Koran to any remedy you can give, and who would rather what can we do? It is fate.”
The devil would have us believe that it is impossible to
•kiss the hand of the false prophet who is responsible for
much of their misery than accept the salvation of Christ.” stir the women to any sense of responsibility for sin, or of
We have need of faith lest the apparent hopelessness of hope for something better.
the task of the evangelization of the women of Arabia lead Another cause that satan would use for our discourageus to discouragement. “Apparent hopelessness,” I say, for ment is the ignorance of the women. A very small proporsays, “trying to
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women can read. Many of the

others are so
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speaker told them they need not stay. At this they
mediately arose and departed. These people felt that tlT
were compromising their faith in Allah by coming to tK*
“infidels”’ hospital, and only the hope of restored eyesight
was able to bring about even this hurried, fruitless vjsjt
”\\ e too would have been hostile to you, had we not
known you personally,” said two of our Moslem friend,
one day. “People who do not know you believe the lie’
they hear about your character, and of course they are nJ
i

drnsely ignorant that, in the hospital, it is only after many
patient repititions that they finally understand the instructions as to

how

to take their medicine..

Even when we

think they have understood, they are likely to swallow
the papers as well as the powders which the papers contain. \\ hen one tries to tell these women of Christ they
gaze at the speaker in stupid silence, apparently not comprehending one word of what is said. Not all of the women
are stupid; some are very keen to understand; but such are

friendly after

the exception.

that.”

There arc many women

in

“

Arabia who have keen

inteb

lects. who are

not indifferent to the claims of Christianity
are very friendly to the missionaries. If (hey

and who
were men they might

possibly

make an open

stand

for

Christ, but as women, they have no right nor opportunity
to.

manage their own lives.
Not long ago a woman in great

distress

came

to one

of

the missionaries, This friend had an only daughter, young
gentle and pretty.

The

girl’s

cousin had claimed her

for

his wife, since, with Moslems, a girl naturally belongs to

her first cousin, if he wants her. But this man was poor,
and could pay only a small dowry. The girl’s brother was
heavily in debt and refused to let the cousin have his sister,
hoping to find a higher bidder and thereby get the money
to pay his debts. The cousin said, “If you will not give
hen to me, I will take her by force.” Shortly after this the
brother of the girl was seized by the sheikh’s men and

into prison. It was then that his mother came weeping

m*

MRS. MYLREA AND MRS. CALVE LEY CONDUCTING GOSPEL
SERVICE AT THE DISPENSARY, KUWEIT
R

The

indifference of the

women

to things spiritual is an-

other weapon of satan. So long as a woman is in favor
with her husband, has pretty clothes and good food, she
asks little else. “God is merciful” she says. Her sins do
not trouble her. Let her prosperity cease and misfortunes
multiply and she may come to her missionary friends for
comfort. Sympathy she craves, material help she gladly
accepts, but Christ Himself she does not want. She is
frankly bored when one begins to talk religion.

There are some women who are not bored when we
speak of things spiritual, but who are actively hostile. In
fact there are many who arc open enemies to us and our
work. All sorts of vile rumors are prevalent in the town
about missionaries in particular, and “the English” in general. Only today we heard of the three Arab boys and one
girl who had been ground up in the new' water distillery
which an English firm has built for the Sheik of Kuweit.

The

cast

children are< missing,

some of

and

it is perfectly

apparent to

the Arabs that the English are responsible.

Yesterday, just as

we were about

to hold the Gospel
service in the dispensary, tw'o elderly veiled, nervous looking women asked for the doctor’s immediate attention.
Some one said to them, “\\ e are just about to read now.
Wait until prayers are over and you shall be treated.”
“No, no, see my eyes now,” insisted one of the two. "1
do not want medicine. I only want you to see my eyes.” It
needed only a glance to tell that she had cataract. “Oh,
yes!” the doctor exclaimed, “there is hope for you if you
will come to the hospital and have an operation.”
“An operation!” The agitated old ladies whispered together. “Not an operation, only medicine to drop in the
eyes!”
Regretfully they w-ere told that no medicine could cure

the condition. “But sit dowrn with us,” they w’ere urged,
4<we are about to read.”
“No, no, we must go.”
“Sit down!” ordered the none too generous assistant,
4,y<m must stay.”
•So against their wills the women stayed, but they sat
with their backs to the speaker and carried on a constant
stream of conversationto prevent them from hearing what
was said. Finally it was evident that the whole audience
was being affected by. the discourtesy of these two, so the

to

the missionary. “The cousin,” she said, “had bribed the
Sheikh's men to arrest her son, and now her beloved boy
was in jail.” The young man was soon glad to be released
on condition that he consent to the marriage of his sister
with her cousin.
“But what of the girl,” you ask. Oh, she had nothing to
do with the affair. She spent her time in weeping because
she did not want to be married to her cousin, but no one
paid any attention to that. One day shortly after she was
decked in borrowed finery, the wedding tom-toms began to
beat in her home, and the neighborhood knew that her marriage was a fact. She had no right in the choice of a husband, and now she has no right to decide upon her own
actions. If her husband allows her to leave her new home
once a week to visit her mother he will be considered kind
and lenient. If he refuses her this favor, it is hers to acquiesce without complaint. “Now,” whispers the evil one,
‘‘do you expect women with no more liberty than that to

become Christians?”
In spite of all these obstacles, women converts there are
in Arabia. Do you realize what the acceptance of Christ
as Saviour means in their lives? It means that they are

cast

out and disowned by their relatives,persecuted and in constant danger of death. Moreover, it means that they are
without financial support, except as they are helped by the
missionaries.While the number of converts is small, employment can be found for them as Bible women, hospital
assistants and in other capacities. “But,” mocks the tempter,
“suppose you should, receive the harvest of souls for which
you are praying, how would you support these ignorant,
unskilled, helpless women, with no one to befriend them
except yourselves?”
In one of our stations a

woman

missionary has her hands

and her heart full in caring for a few such converts. At
any time one of the persecuted .ones might flee to her for
protection. “God give us courage,” wrote this worker, "that
having sowed the seed, we may dare to reap.”
No, we do not as yet understand God’s whole plan for
Arabia’s women. But we can trust Him. We are sure (*od
called us to work for our Moslem sisters. We are" sure that
“no purpose of His can be restrained.”We are sure that
“He who began a good work . . . will finish it.” Tht
task before us is no more impossible for Him than was that
which He performed for Abraham, of whom it is said, "He
wavered not through unbelief .... being fully assured
that what He had promised He was able also to perform/'
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Albany Ministers' Association

The Reformed Church

The Sixth

Annual

Ministerial As-

NEWBOOKS

of Albany and vicinity will hold
its next regular meeting of the season
Interdenominational
* .n the parlors of
the hirst Reformed
Conference for Inspiration Church of Albany on Oct. 14 at 1030
a m. The program for this meeting will
and Mission Study
consist of six minute treatments of the
fi k M hta 2 t« 9 p. ». Friday, Noveaber
various items of the Five ^ ear Progress
g, 1918, ia Btaatifal Ridgewood, N. J., at tke
Campaign, by ten members of the Association. The topics have been assigned as
First Reformed Church
sociation

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

BAmESR0YALN,rM"D7tt’'s

DOWN NORTH

i

Luncheon will be served free to

follows
all

Unites. Offering* will be distributed
u donor* dictate. Keep date open and
gto the Conference a place in your
Prayer Life.

PHILIP H. CLIFFORD, Caaveacr

Double Church Membership, Rev. Cornelius DeYoung; One Candidate for the
Ministry, Rev. Frank F. Blessing; Efficient Teacher Training Class in the S. S.,
Dr. J S. Kittell; Y. P. Societies Classes
tor Service, Rev. H. B. Roberts; Sys-

recommends

iFurbeck;

i

Schwitters; Live

Honor© WilUi©. in the New York Times
Magazine : “W© lost the be« »hort Mory
writer in the country when Norman Duncan

A

Live Women’s Auxiliary, Dr.

died.”

E. A. McCullom; A Community Church.
- ** Rev. C. P. Ditmars; Pro Rata Giving to
another. ,
^
all Boards. Rev. Donald Boyce; Subscriptions to the DenominationalPapers.

Tiro volt., each illustrated.Net fl.35.

,

„ V

W. A. Dumont.

“OVER

Association

has an

*

approximate

romance of an American aviator and an English ‘‘lady of high
degree.” A book permeated with the atmosphere of these thrilling heart-searching days.
Illustrated. Net SI. *5.

sentatives present, this conference will be

UNCLE

one of special interest

G.

SNOW,

H. C.

President.

™RE”"r.

thrilling “ rapid-tire”

membership of about forty and in vtew
of the later meetings expected in the
various communities with Board repre-

iomi.

M W YORK
ELBRIDGE

HAPPENED

IT

1853.

The
;

O.

HARBOR TALES
DOWN NORTH

Mcn’j Missionary Committee, Rev. G. W.

j

ORGANIZED

:

tematic Giving, E.

7

w

“One Policy

represent him in both the mood* in which he
made hi* name a* a writer. “ liattlea lioyal
Down North” iapoweHul. rugp<l,alinoat fearsome in iU tragic intensity; the other, Harbor Tale* Down North;’ i* tender, quaint,
and marked by that suprenii quality of the
atory-teller* art — unaffected simplicity. Hotn

J., Sec y.

^

JOE’S

LINCOLN
a delightful story of

the influence of the life
faraway land. Will move every patriotic American to greater zeal and greater service today.
Illustrated. Net fl.OO.

Some Liberty Loan Slogans

STATEMENT, JANUARY,

Ass'«
Cash Capital

......

:

1918.

Wear your

Liabilities .....

old clothes and buy Liber-

-SHown ^
“Come

......... *6,000,000.00

...... 25,047,401.00 The

Surplus Over Liabilities ............ *13,001,250.58

Net

of

or Gerlnl„ bond.,.

THE SECOND

across” or the Kaiser will.

soldier gives; you

DEFENCE

girls of

A man who

INSURANCE.

won't lend is the Kaiser’s

PLENTY

fewer

Exchange.

“Yes,

pits.”

mum

;

Elias

W. Thompson, Sec’y.

Albert Lee
has written

COUNTRY’S CALL

the

ay invertebrate or

tell

me

if

first

j

you are

patrioticadoration."Illustrated.A etfl.25.

c- B“rriu

Edwi"

the author of “The B°y
Scout Cniaoes,” presents a
new sheaf of Adventures
in the South Seas. The success of “Boy
Scout Crusoe* ” has furnished the incentive
for a fascinating story of adventureswhich
will keep the reader spellbound until the last
page is reached. illustrated. Net fl.25.

a mammal?” Scared

Pupil: ‘‘Please, miss. I’m a Methodist."—

Fleming

A*k

ANY

Rook seller for

NEWY0RK
1S8

Baltimore American.
First Clerk:

big

Tale of the

ISLAND

H.

“How many

people work in

our office?” Second Clerk: “Oh. I should
gay, roughly, about one-third of them.”

—

.

AT HIS

of

by kaping out of the kitchen.’’—

Teacher: “Can you

Art

War for Boys. Lient. Gen. Sir R.
Baden-PoweUsays: “It is a most exciting
yam for boys which should arouse their spirit

:

.

Illustrated.

Great

“Did your former mis-

tress assist you with the cooking ?” Bridget

met at 25 E. 22d Street.
W. T. Demarest addressed the brethrtn on the Five Year Progress Campaign
and its recent itinerary. Rev. W. W.
Uark will read next Monday, subject,
"How to Get Ministers for Vacant Pul-

of

CAMERON

:

of “

to the front with a

plorer.

Put the “paV” into patriotism.
Bonds speak louder than words.
If you can’t fight, your money can.
Freemen buy bonds; slaves wear them.
Mrs. Youngbride

_> Pastors’ Association

is

adventure and realism of the most healthful
sort boys will find it difficult indeed to beat
this latest storv from the surviving companion
of l^onidas liabbard. Jr., the Labrador ex-

^

Agents in Cities. Towns and Villages throughout the United States
and its possessions, and in Canada.

UngavaBob,” etc.,
new Tale
the labrador Wild. For

author

Leakage,
-----

The Association

Dil,on Wallace

GR1T-A-

j

Lightning. Automobile, Com- boys will die.
missions. Explosion, Hail, Marine Let all get on the bond wagon.
(Inland and Ocean), Parcel Post, Be one of the millions to lend the bilProfits, Registered Mail, Rents, ijons.
Rental Values,
up the coin and bury the Hun.
— — ^ v Sprinkler
—
Tourists’ Baggage, Use and OcBuy bonds before it’s verboten.
cupancy, . Windstorm, Full War
Idle dollars are pro-German.
Cover.

and

THREE GREAT KOOKS FOR HOYS

Fire,

'

while the fighting men

adolescent years.” — Baptist H orld.
Net fl.OO.

friend.

! The more bonds you buy the

—

clarion call t« thoae
who, left at home

are oversea, have a duty toward the hoys

For Foch and freedom; buy bonds,
i A bond slacker is the Kaisers’ backer.;

ALL BRANCHES OF FIRE

for

UNE OF

Liberty Bonds or German taxes.
Buy over here to win over there.
It’s billions for defense or billions

^

Men and Women
of Tomorrow. “ A

*

must lend.

Surplus as Regards Policyholders, indemnity.

$19,001,250.58*

Abraham Lincoln upon the boys of a

The Boys* Magazine.

.

Fifth

Ait.

Revell

REVELLS’
BOOKS

Company

158 fifth A»rnur, New
17 N. Wabaih Avenu*. hicagr
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lesson for all ages and a

October

man

9, 19ig

to learn that lesson for

th

generations that should 1 spring from him as his spirit,,^
children. God asked Abraham’s best gift and Abrah.
withheld it not. God substituted for that gift another offe"1
ing, and faith's reward was both the gift and the giver *

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

By Isaac W. Gowen,

Abraham journeyed to Moriah three days and

D. D.

m

FOURTH QUARTER
Lesson ^-October 20-Abraham Giving Isaac to

God.

-Lesson

Gen. 22: 1-14.

golden text

with the

son of his old age, separated from the servants and climbed
the mountain side. He prepares the altar and the wood
which Isaac had carried. A query from his son, when
everything was ready, “Father, where is the lamb for the
burnt offering?’’ Nowhere in history is there a grander
answer of faith than that of the old patriarch whose heart
strings were wrung with sorrowing love, “My son, God
will provide Himself a lamb for a burnt offering.’1 .\ow

comes in the test of Isaac’s faith as well as of his father's
A young man need not yield his arms to be bound by 4
DAILY READINGS
man 125 years old. There was no struggle, only submission
............................... G'ven to Abraham. G«n. 21: M2
of the son to the command of God received by his father.
WrH .................
Abraham Giving Isaac to God. Gen. 22: M4
Th ......... ....... God B,Ct,inf Abrah»»n- Gen. 15: 4-6; 22: 15-19 Abraham laid his son upon the wood and stretched forth
pri .........................Giving God Our Best. Matt. 10: 37 42 his hand and took the knife to slay his son. This was no
w ....................;;**“.Hl"nah Prays for a Son- * Sam. 1: 9-18 playing a part but a real experience that must have tried
Sun! ...................Hannah jGiving Samuel to God. 1 Sam. 1: 19-28
Abraham’s soul to its very depths. “By faith Abraham
........ ...................Taking lTp Our Croaa. Luke 14: 25-35
when he was tried offered up Isaac." When his hand took
yVVENTY-FIVE years wrought changes in Abraham's the knife the test was complete. He had passed the limit.
household. About a year after the destruction of
“If it be possible let this cup pass,” and reached the highoodom, the promise of a son was fulfilledand Isaac, the
est plan of life. “Not my will but thine be done." That is
heir, was bom at Beersheba, whither Abraham had moved
as far as God will have us go in sacrifice. The will is the
rom Hebron. Ishmael and his mother, Hitgar, could no
last citadel in man’s soul to be entered by God. Abraham’s
longer be tolerated in the home by Sarah and although
faith offered no obstacle to God’s entrance there. “Now I
Abraham loved the grown-up boy, God bade him send him
I

Will give

him unto the Lord

.11

the d.y. of hi. life. 1

S.m 1

11

.

.

.

out into the world, adding a promise that Ishmael should
be the head of a great nation. The tent now became a
home, with its one family, and Isaac's childhood is passed
over in that silence which speaks so much for happiness.
An alliance between Abraham and Abimelech ratified by an
oath and covenant, at the well of the oath, Beersheba, made
the place of sojourn a home for the patriarch during the
ear y life of Isaac. An altar at Beersheba marked the
southern boundary of the Promised Land, and Abraham
called there on the Name of the Lord the Everlasting God

Isaac was at the time of our lesson, a young

man

of at

least twenty years of age. Josephus says he was twentyfive.

Abraham was

125 years old. Life at Beersheba was

know

that

thou fearest God,"

is

God’s answer to Abraham's

surrender.

The lesson learned the Teacher is satisfied. “Lay not
thine hand upon the lad” prevents the sacrifice and preserves the child of promise. But another lesson is yet to

be taught the coming generations that should spring from
Abraham. God s great lesson of redemption is the theme
of our lesson in the Old Testament. In each one so far
the golden thread of promise is found. The rani caught
in the thicket by his horns was God s providential provision
for Abraham s sacrifice. The animal takes the place of
Isaac on the altar and the lesson is given of substitutionary
sacrifice which forms the basis of the Mosaic ritual with
its finger pointing to the coming Redeemer who should

passed in pastoral simplicity, uneventful and happy. But
the man of faith is never allowed to stagnate. God stirs yield Himself as the sacrifice for the redemption of the world.
Abraham saw’ My day and was glad,” was the Master’s
the nest to strengthen the wings. The supreme test of
obedient faith was now to come in Abraham’s experience. comment. Could there have been an other day in Abraham’s life when this was so true as that day on Moriah’s
It was graduation day in the school of life. From Ur of
slope?
the Chaldees to Moriah was spiritually a great distance.
Character is a growth, and like the toughened fiber of the
oaks in Mamre. Abraham's soul had stood the storms and
Be a Christian In the Army
strengthened the trust in God. Abraham’s faith needed
THE question is often asked w’hether or not a man can be
another testing, whether it rested upon God’s gift of a son
a better Christian in the army than he can in civil life.
or upon God Himself. That test came when God called
M. C. A. strives to do its part in making it easy for a
upon him to offer his son Isaac as a burnt offering upon
man to be a C hristian in the army. Private Street, a gradua mountain in the land of Moriah, the Jerusalem of later
ate of Bailey College, and the son of a Texas preacher, has
history, with its skull-shaped summit upon which a greater
this to say of an organized Bible Class in the V.
than Isaac was offered for the sins of the world. Love’s
“This is the best thing in religious life that I have seen
lesson is life’s hardest lesson. Abraham was taking it from
God when that commandment came. “Thy son, whom thou since I struck the army. ' Through a Bible class a private in
the 32d Division belonging to a detachment of blacksmiths,
lovest, even Isaac,” was definite enough not to be misunderstood. Back of the personal sacrifice involved in such who had formerly been as he himself expressed it “A rough
a test was the covenant that hung for its fulfilment, in the neck Lumber-jack” came across for Jesus Christ in a clean,
eye of sense, upon the life that now was to be sacrificed. clear-cut manner.- He immediately won three of his comrades
But Abraham walked with God by faith and not by sight, for Christ. But his work did not stop here. It reached his
and the covenant was in God's hands, not his nor Isaac's. father and he too made public his confession of faith in Christ.
His obedient faith responded to the call of God and early
in the morning he set about fulfilling the divine command.
“A holy man will have eyes to see holiness in others. Holiness
There hay been much discussion about the morality of this is never hypercritical. Some men who claim a large degree of
incident in Abraham's life. But the whole tenor of holiness, toward human weakness are merciless. The Son of
Scripture teaching is in one direction, -that God, both in
God did not bring a railing accusation against the sinner. He
the command and in its subsequent . development, had a was pitiful and full of compassion.”

The

:

>
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then. They will again look for the
secret here, and must not fail to find it. Ours is in spirit
failed to find it

a Christian government. We must make it more so. Chris-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING

tian citizenship is

more important in America today

than

ever before, because of the large influence which our country is exercising among the nations of the world, and every

young man and young woman also has a part to perform.
We must make our own country right before we can hope

By the Rev. Abram Duryee

to accomplish all possible in helping to make the world

right.
Topic for the

Week Ending Sunday, October 20

H'hat Is Christian Citizenship— Isa. 62: 1-7.

DAILY READINGS
law. Rom. 13: 1-8
k Oct. 15 ........................Obedience to God’* law. laa. 10: 1-4
Oct 16 .........................Hatred of mob rule. Acta 19: 23-41
k Oct 17 ......................Sympathy for people. Matt. 23: 37*39
k Oct 18 .......................Cleaning up wrongs. Mark ll: 15-19
Oct. 19 ..............................A city of God. laa. 2: 1-5
jt,0ct. 14

...........................Obedience to

I’.,

Hkat it expected

of good

citixens?

How can tee help to put Christianityinto city government f
should Christians vote in keeping with Christian principles?

H'ky

A CITIZEN

ft
ibo

the
is

is

a subject of a country, who has a part

in

government of the same. A Christian citizen is one

controlled by the principles of Christianity.

He

be-

bms that God is the supreme ruler, that the law of God
should pervade the law of the land, that while Church and
State should be separate, the will of God should be done in
the State as well as in the Church. The individual is saved
by the cross of Christ; that is by the death of Christ on the
cross. Society is saved by the crown. Christ is the King,
and His laws must be applied to all the relationships of
life.

--

The members

HIHIh

of the Christian Endeavor Society can
first of all inform themselves concerning Christian citizenship. Study your country’s system of government and the
principles followed by those who laid the foundations of
the Republic. You should know what are the obligations
of public officials that you may intelligently cast your vote,,
and this is especially necessary in the case of local officials.
After information comes reformation. One of the noted
reforms introduced some years ago was that of Civil Service.
By this meant a reform in the methods of making appointments to and removals from the government service, with
a view to the candidates fitness for office, and without reference to his political standing. Christian Endeavor has done
much to overcome the liquor evil. There are other wrongs
to be righted, but the tidal wave is rising. Let us pray and
labor to keep it rising

“And

through the stormiest gales,
For God’s hand’s on the helm and His breath in the sails.’
—James Whitcomb Riley.
in rapture we’ll ride

/^ET

Out-of-Door Maxims
your money’s worth of sunshine and fresh air. The

price of these commodities has not been effected

by current

conditions.

’

the time to stand up straight. Look at the soldiers.

It’s

Discover inexpensive but rewarding vacation opportunities
be true that we can “read the history of the world
aright only as ve read it through the mind of Christ,” then
it is equally true that we
can make the history of the world
If it

we make it conform to the will of Christ. Our
country’s theory of the relation of religion to politics is
right only

right at home.

Give the stranger a lift when you pass him on the road and
your hand when he enters the sanctuary.

as

Church should not lord it over the State, as Ropie
has sometimes done; and that the State should not domineer the Church, as is done in some Protestant countries,
there the minister is afraid of losing his “living.” But
religion should pervade politics that they may be unselfish
and serving. -The Word of God says, that, “The powers
that be are ordained by God.” Therefore politics do owe
allegiance to the Decalogue and the Golden Rule.
that the

And

don’t forget that religion— pure

a

pitch

A N

three-fold foundation for public life from

1

unusual service was held at Union Theological Seminary

today as it was then, and it is the heart of all
messages concerning the wrorld cause.

true
Ptat

is

prelude.

The Lord’s Prayer.
4— Hymn 665: America.

3

—

5

Scripture lesson.

—

Statement: William M. Kingsley, M.A., president of the

6—

Board of Directors.
7

—

Reading of the preamble to the constitution; declaration by
the professors-elect.

from Woodrow Wilson when he was a teacher
years ago. “The object of government is to establish
other.” This

:

Processionalhymn 3(M.

8

flotation

men with each

Organ

—

2—

power is rightly exercised only when it is possessed
hy consent of the community. 2. Political power is rightly
exercised only when it subserves the welfare of the commanity. 3. Political power is rightly exercised only when
it subserves the welfare of the community by
means which
the morality permits.” The moral teachings of Jesus Christ
ttt as applicable to public as to private life. Note this

right in the relations of

Union Seminary

on Thursday, September 26, at 4 o’clock, when three new
professors were installed. The following program was most
successfully parried out to the delight of a large and distin-

litical

tot

—

your {ent— Exchange.

Installations at

Dymond’s “Essays on the Principles of Morality:” 1. Po-

Nany

religion

needed and appreciated and can be manifested wherever you

is

guished auoience
Here is

and undefiled

—

Declaration

: the president of the Board of Directors.

Prayer: The Rev. Joseph Dunn Burrell, D.D.

9—

Charge: The Rev. Anson P. Atterbury, D.D., on behalf of

10—

the Board of Directors.
Inaugural addresses: “The Christianization of a World,”

his
11—

Professor D. J. Fleming. “The Present Task of Christian

Harry F. Ward. “The Religion of Democracy.” Professor Eugene W. Lyman.
Ethics.” Professor

Whatever can be done to introduce and foster in public
tfiirs

the principle of primitive Christianity will change

world. “The program of Jesus is the
on,y hope in the present w'orld catastrophe, and the only
s°lutiori for all international problems.” The important
tofflg is for us here in America to follow that program. The
tot

public life of the

only looking to Amerka for the help w’hich is
Baking certain the victory for right in Europe, it will also
ktok to America for the secret of her democracy. Some
tars ago Japan sent her students here to find the secret.
WOrM is not

Hymn

12—

13

Prayer and benediction.

—

Recessional

14—

15

306.

—

Organ

hymn

594.

Postlude.

Every Sabbath morning at 11 o’clock services are held in the
chapel, to which the public is invited. During October, Rc>.
Prof. Hugh Black, is the preacher and during November, Rev.
Prof. Harry E. Fosdick.
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ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co,
ATLANTIC BUILDING
51 Wall Street, New York.

MaHne ?nd ,nUnd

n»k and

Tr.ntportition

held.
all

Of him

it may he truthfully said, that
adorn the doctrine of God his Saviour

things.

_I have been
Classis to report

YV C

October 9,

he
in

APPRECIATION

Every Woman Needs

waiting for some member of the
on the funeral of the Rev. Octave

IRON

Nan Heverboudt, which was held in the Colts
Neck Reformed Church at 2 o’clock on August
6. Not having seen any report in the Intxlli-

will iiaue policiea making loss payable
In. ^*uroI)e l,n(l Oriental Countries.
Chartered by the Mate of New York in 1842, GaNita, except the

death notice, and being a subscriber to the same. I feci it a duty and priviPr^rt
* ,tock company of a similar
name. 1 he Utter company was liquidated and part lepe to report his funeral ami say a few words
01 its capital, to the extent of $100,000, was used with reference to his work and life.
Rev. Van Bevcrhoudt bought a run about early
with consent of the stockholders,by the Atlantic
Mutual Inaurance Company and repaid with a in the spring. He had used it quite freely on
the open country roads all summer. In answer to
bonus and interest at the expiration of two years.
an invitationto him to come to see me with his
During us existence the Comcar, just the day before he was killed, he wrote
pany has insured property to
the value of ......
N0.949.7N.W.00 me that hr was not taking any long trips for his
car seemed to he still doing the very thing he
Received premiums thereon to
the extern of
............ 312.671,550.90 did not want it to. He also wrote, “1 am taking
*
P»id losses during that period ... 152,928,288.68 no risks.
Issued certificates of profits to
Augu,t 2. about 5 o’clock, he
left tolls Neck in his car for Asbury Park, *here
• •
..... ;••••: ....... 96,523.710.00

r

i

Of

i.

which there have been redefmrd ......
Leaving outstanding at present

he was to meet hit housekeeperami bring

•
•

•

.

.

.

,

,

,

.

on

.

.

.

.

.

women

*•.

•

•

•
2

voua and haggard -there are thousands who might readily build up
their red corpuscles,

-

become rosy.

-

1

cheeked, strong and healthy and
be much more attractive in every?
way. When the iron goes from the

1

•

!
•

blood of women, the healthy glow •
of youth leaves their skin and their J
charm and vivacity depart. A two •

i

weeka course of Nuxated Iron /
works wonders in many cases. '
Satisfaction guaranteed

u money refunded. At

-

,

II

Iron
*
feel
tired
out— when they are pale, net-

her

90,801,110.00 home. It seems that they missed one another at
the appointed place, and after waiting for an hour
time
5,722,600.00 hr told some friends that he would have to start
for home without her for fear that he might not
Interest paid
certificates
amounts to
.....
24,494,668.95 arrive there before dark. In crossing the Reading tracks he was run into and killed by the
On December 31, 1917, thevassets of the Company amounted
Morgan special. According to one who came on
.....
.............. 18.04!, 890.2$ behind in another auto he ran right in front of
1 he profits of the company revert to the assured the on-rushing express apparently not seeing it or
ana are divided annually upon the premiums ter- hearing it. His eye sight and hearing were not
minated during the year, thereby reducing the coat food, but he always was very careful. It is simof insurance.
ply impossible to say what went wrong, for the
For such dividends, certificatesare issued sub* oni.L '1,nd *1,m
express coming.
jtet to dividends or interest until ordered to be
The funeral was held in the Colts Neck Rettormed
redeemed, in accordance with the charter.
Church, where he had worked hard and faithtuily for more than seventeen years, on the afA. A. RAVEN .Chairman of the Board,
ternoon of the sixth of August, at 2 o’clock. NotCORNELIUS ELDERT. President,
that it was very hot, the church was
WALTER WOOD PARSONS, Vice- Pres., withsUnding
hlled to overflowing by those who came to mourn

«•

at Times

•• would only uke \
•
Nuxated
when they
•
weak, run-down,

’

....

19ig

or

all

•
•

good dniggitt.

. .

Mw

CHARLES E. FAY. 2d Vice Pres..
from the surroundingcommunity. Seven pastors
WILLIAM R. WINTER. 3rd Vice-Pres. were
present, Rev. W. Mac tfair, G. Wyckoff,
G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES, Secretary.
A DuncomKe, M. T. Conklin, Paul J. Strohautr,

Nuxated Iron
MENEELY 4

CO.

TMF. OLD

CHURCH

MENEELY

CHIME

FOUNDRY

& OTHER

and a brother from Eatontown. President
Mac Nair spoke for the Classis; Rev. Labaw, as
a former pastor. Both testifiedas to his sterling
worth. It was left to me for some reason to
preach the sermon. I apparently was his nearest

BELLS

LAhaw,

Th.ircl^r.

Bariow’t Indigo Blue

ami dearest friend in the ministry. His congregation at least felt so. Mr. Van Beverhoudt hav-

will not

Spot

mb* mi.

mg been an

MuiUd

.

w

author, different publishing houses,
CincinnatiMl r«unfej>Ca.Dw<.tSaCuwnnwt.0.
Frtt SampUt
,
authors, and authors' clubs telegraphed me that
he was dead and I was wanted. I am glad that
ft co
I was his deareat friend. 1 feel proud of it and
The Wit of Dr. Gladden
WkmUiml* OrisfvfHft
that others thought so. I feel honored. I was
glad that I was selected to preach the sermon,
23* Rtrih Satan! St.PfclladalthlaClothes
An unfamiliar side of the big human that for I do not believe that anyone knew him as
was Washington Gladden is revealed in a well ns I did. I had otten been at his house, and
he at mine, for once at least I feit that I was
story contributed to the Congrcgationalist by in the right place. The text selected was: Gen.
24, “Enoch Walked With (»od and He was
a friend of the famous preacher. Dr. Glad- Not;
ror God Took Him.” Yes, truly this man
den was on his way across the Atlantic. It walked with God. His seventeen Years’ pastorate
of any die or coiwlii*
was a walk with God. He lived as close to God
Uon MtlmMr* ohfrrtlUy
was a stormy passage and many were sea- as auvonc that I ever knew. And now, to uncxvu bruit tod A l*o Krwl O**
fan* for Church or Uoaa
lick. One evening a literary entertainment nectedlv he was not. Where is he? God took'
Electric
him. Really all of us feel that God took him. If,
Organ lilomng Outfa
was planned and Dr. Gladden was invited to these words ever were appropriate,they are here.
Write, stating whki*
His work was done. He could do no more. He
log I* dr»lr«L %
make the opening remarks. He protested came to this church when it had no chapel, when
somewhat, saying: “Among so many com- it was greatly in need of repair. Look at it today.
t*rlkln. 111.
Here stands the new chapel, perfectly equipped for)
tributors to the Atlantic, there ought to be work. Look about you ami see this beautiful edifice, beautiful memorial windows, new pews, new
some of\rare literary ability.”
font, new pulpit, new carpet, walls redecorated.
There is nothing wanting in his beautiful temple.
N es, and it is all paid for. To whom do we owe
all this? To our dead pastor, who lead his faithucaths
ful people. It is a splendid thing to know that hr
is
to sleep at the rear oi' this church in the old
CORNELIUS ELTING CUDDEBACK
N.Y,
churchyard, for this church is his monument. It
In the death of Cornelius Elting Cuddcback, is the only churoh he served ns pastor. I can
138 BROADWAY, Hy.CnY
winch occurred at his home at Port Jervis, N. Y„ best express my feelings toward him in the word*
on September 18. after an illness of two weeks, of Scripture: “Thy people shall he my people
a heavy loss has come not only to his home but ami thy God my God.’’ “The Lord do so to me
also to his church and city.
and more also, if ought but death part thee and
„We was born in Port Jervis on March 10, 1849,
He graduated from Vale, with honor, in 1871, and
from the Law School of Columbia University in
1873. From the latter date to the time of his
last illness he was actively engaged in the practice
of the law in his native city. By reason of marked
abilrty, unquestioned integrity, unfailing ‘ industry
and whole hearted devotion to highest ideals, he
Never in the history of the country has the Church’s responsiheld a commanding place among his legal associates
i
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BELLS

PREPAREDNESS FOR THE CHURCH

and

fellow-citiiens.

Possessed of genuine conviction in matters~feI'Kious, he. was a tower of strength in the life
of the Dcerpark Church, where for more than
u>rty years he was a member of the Consistory.
The wider interests of our denominationalso received from him sympathetic attention. Though a
very busy man, he always found time to meet
every call for service which the Church made
upon him.
-------

-

men and

attairs, gathered by

,?nd

RHOWICUgC or
wide reading and

Willi

withal a kindly interest in
the welfare of his fellows, his presence was a de*

t[ave

’

The great company of sorrowing fAcnds, associatea, and people from all walks in life, who asscmbled at his home for the funeral service, revealed the esteem and affectionin which he waa

bility in upholding the ideals of the nation been so great.
In rendering its share of the essential work, its buildings should

provide for maximum efficiency in every department.
Consult the leading specialists in all branches of church im-

provement, construction,

alteration,

Designs will be prepared indicating how
contemplatedchanges, etc., can be effected.
Local labor will be availed qf when desired
for the constructive work, the artistic tnd
elaborate enrichment being executed under

.

etc.

^ &

R

>

L.

A

A \

B

the supervision of our N'. Y. artists.

Send for photographs
of church interiors
„
showing changes and improvements that have
been accomplished, with memorial gifts ipeluded as a part of the •ohame.

STUDIOS:

23-25-27 SIXTH AVE.

NEW YORK
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AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

-

am difttreittdfor the* my brother Jona*
~rr pleasant hast thou been unto me.
Organised 1825
Incorporated 1841
Beverhoudt hid a great nun y splendid
Ita work it interdenominational and Intern,
JJL He lived a very quiet life in his little veyances will meet these trains at Spring \ alley
and
Stiff ern. IVIegate. wishing to come by tram
tional
in scope, and is commended by all ev^pg^i
in thr parsonage in the country where only
by
either
of
the
above
routes
n^t
notify
cal
denominationa.
people could get acquainted with him. He
ft. T. Chadaey, Monsey, N. \ . by which route
Cft his pariah even for a week. He
they are Coming, and the time of arrival at desigIt has published the Gospel message In 178 1*.
all his time to his work which was a
Hut he loved his church so much that nated pointa. This is important; if you do not guagea, dialects and characters.It has been tu»
notify there will not be any conveyancesatthepioneer for work among the foreign speak 8 P**
not bear to leave it. He was a faithful
Eucsnk flux. Stated Clerk.
pie in our country, and its aissionary ^poftms*
bj* ami many entered the church on confeasion
•re distributingChristian literature in thirt/ thwj
SSTt his ministry. He never failed to comfort
The Clamis or PHtLADttrHIA will meet in regu languages among the imtnigrants, *nd maktnft
tpeh »nd the dying. He waa an able and elo- lar session in the Fourth Reformed ( hurch. Manhouse-to-housevisitation among the tpintually
ayunk and Monastery avenues. Roxbury, I h.ladeh titute, both in the cities and rural
* Tuesday, October 15. 1918, it 10 o clock Christian literature, also the Bible or portion* of
The sermon will be preached by the retlr- the Scriptures.
»

“I

*5:
^
**

train*.

•
^

js&tx

•

y

«
.rir «
rAr

S"

^.‘ draughtsman.He waa

Z^ 9rs

alwaya taking aome mmutea not examined in
. t
v.,
l»«i<lr« atudvine presented
nresented for examination. Delegates ube
take Irain
train to
in the Nat. Cor. School, l^aide. studying
Sjof- He wss a writer, lie was the author Wissahickon Station. Reading Railwav. thence by
trolley on Manayunk avenue to church door.
rMelur, or the Tale Of the Jerico Road.” This
ANoaiw Judson \V altek, Stated Clerk.
has received favorable comments from noted
seems itrange
strange to ua
us who knew hts
his :
It seema
4
por,-llK.tMiE will meet in regu— __

II

^

*kr\as1.4 kas r^nU^.t %k'k^n

hff*

—

t

afrv'r1-

1

hern faithful unto death, enter into the joy
3thv Lord.” “Well done, good and faithful
....

Paul J, Stiokavkk.
^nklin, N.

J-

he presented at

By

POSITION WANTED—

competent widow

Y.

WANTED

The leaflet.,yolumea and
the Home Office tol.l 794.&J9 700 copl«. adtb

505.89,

Latin America is now it the front, and the
Tract Society has published a 8r*ndn!®u' 'Jl.
748,588 copies of volumes, tracts, ietBets and pen*
odical. in the Spanish and Portuguese»«««*£•
including 126.000 Spsmsh hymnal*, at the totia
value of $633,546. A special appeal is made to
continue and enlarge this service.

this meeting.

Lucas Boeve, S.

C.

Societies

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

All of the Society’s missionary work is dependent upon donations ind legacies, which are earn*

ORGANIZED

estly solicited.

as

of many

family visits of the missionary colporttti
average from 125.000 to 250,000 annually, and tM
cr of family visits made since the
whole number
organisation of colportage is 18,800.000 .and the
total numberr of volumes of Christian literature
>y exporters
coJporters is
and the
distributed by
.. 17,500,000,
-number of religious meetings held, 600.303.

The

5,667 diatinct publication, n the for«t«n field.

Benevolent

tou*keepcr. Private family, seminary or hospital
sr attendant on invalid. Reference exchanged.
AAk»* H. D. M., Andes, N.
P. O. Box f.

J1

value of the gratuitous distribution for the p**i
vear is $16,684.99, and the grand total is $-.634,-

Tarrytown, N. Y.

Notices

i

1889,

INCORPORATED

chiefly

w

*..*

7

1898

..

William Phillies Ha!-*, President; Jinsoii

g« i minister
years’ experience
works cmeny an.u,.f ‘t*1* ,!*i*hbor*
t
Work,
D.D., General >ecretary. Rcmittanc*
Richer, pastor, mission worker, and editor of an #pCCCh. and continues all the
known
should
be
«ent to Louis Tag. Treasurer, Park
bmnl V«WOU. wecklr ncw,p.per, the opp.>r- formerly (or m»ny year., .nd until 191^ irnown
mic
and
40th
street, New York
niitr to tupiily the pulpit of » .null church with
thr North- W**teTn A,*ncy °I *•»« .
The Society’s Western and Northwestern Agency
(in.nn.l rt-ourcc. Addryu, Supply. P. O. I
Society.
Chu? nc.

'l»'
J.
- jsss1j
____
•
Tmt

HW, '
L H

_

City.

„

S

—

Swirr

Ptwaic N.

_

•b““ w
—

four languanes.

I

«:

E*“ Gr^burit.-N . -V.
—

Aid.

Ev»n(rltc»>

in their work .mon„ initm,r.nt». Condnct.

i

i”

s

of the
be held on Tueaday, October 15, eight
503 offer918, beginning at 10:30 a. m., in the Filth During 1917 the
street Church pf Bayonne. N. T. Consiatonalings from Cachet and
finates are to be presented for examination. 3,504 from individual donors. The . c
needs Urg«r support, and solicits annual offering!
James Boyd IIuntee, Stated Clerk.
.....
.
------ from all Churches and donations and legacies

languages.

.

Officers of

Church Boards

I

f Biigen will

..

BU

is located at 10 Parkland Place, St. Louis.
Rev. A. W. Reinha«d. Field Secretary and Super
ntendent of Colportage.

Ar

thirteen states^nfdUt'Hbuud
ana atsiri»u»c«'.-mo,, eleven
v"
South Classis million pages of Christian literature in r y

The regular fall meeting

_
am

.

. ,

Board or Direction— Mr.

Wm.

L

.fRr0_w*f«

President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee. D.D., Mr. Joha
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Ur. Frink R. Va«
Nest, Directors.

Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer of the

Gt*

eral Synod.

or Domestic Missions— Rev. Jamea M.
Rev S. van der Wert
Field Secretary:Mr. W. T. Demarest, Oftca
Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Church Building Fund— Mr. Chss. W.
Board

Farrar, D.D.. President:

will

tn. The Rev. Edward W, Miller, D.D.,
ad the ‘Ministerial Conference. Under the rules
presidentfor one year will be elected at this
0 a.

Donations and offerings should be sent directly

to the Chicago Tract Society headquartersat

Ui

440 5*. Dtarborn St.. Chicago,
p
Rtv. EnwAto F. Williams. LuD.. President, >orne, Treasurer.
Women’s Board or Domestic Missions— Mra.
lev. flaory
„
M«. William T. Vickuy. Treasurer; Rev.
Chakus K. Cleaswaier, S.
Iemi W. Bbooki. Ph.D., Secreury and Super- Tohn S. Allen. Corresponding Secretary ; MU»
Mart W. Greenwoivi, Treasurer; Miss HelenU
mtendent.
Voorhees, Assistant Treasurer,. 25 East 22d itreet
The South Classis or Long Island will meet
i regular session on the third Tuesday of OcBoard or Foreign Missions \nd the Arabui
her (15th), 1918, at 10 o’clock a. m., in the
Missions — Rev. H. E. Cobb. D.D., President,
eformed Church of Flatlands, Brooklyn. Classical
Rev. W. I. Chimberltin, Ph.D., Cor. ixxr+
ms should be paid at this session. The certifitary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Asso. Secretary; Her.
Martin L. Finckel. President.
ita of elder delegates may be sent to the stated
W. J. Vin Kersen, District Secretary; Mr. ti. 5
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute,
erk previous to the meeting.
sparsely settled places out on the frontier where Rennet, Treasurer.
John S. Gardner, Stated Clerk.
Woman’s Board or Foreign
only a Union Missionary representingall the
Frederick
A. Baldwin. President: Miss Eliza P.
unite
the
settlers.
ExThe Classis or New York is to meet in fall
tan evangelical churches can uiwc »»c
Cobh, CorrespondingSecretary; Miss O. H. LawMed session in the Mott Haven Church, Third nenae saved. Strife of sects prevented.Spiritual
rence, Editorial and EducationalSecretary, Mifi
tmie at 146th street, on Tuesday, October 15, harvests the result.
Katharine Van Nest, Treasurer, 25 East 22d Su
18. The cuurcn
church is
is casuy
easily reached by Elevated or Bible schools started in 1917, 8,799 conversions,
. .a. i
rx*
_____
o
/'LnrrKM frnm rnrhoniH nreviOUS* New Yark City.
ihwiy to 149th street. Divine service is to be also 82 frontier churches from schools previousBoard or Education— Rev. E. W. raompwa;
sducted by the retiring president at 10 a. m. ly established, 100 years of prosperity. Will
D.D., Pret.; Rev. John G. Gebbard, D.D., Cerreyou
help
us
and
share
in
the
blessings
r
Every
rier the new rule, a president and a vice-presisponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
at ire to be elected for the term of one year. dollar accepted, $25 to $50 will help support a
missionary;
$900
to
$1,200
furnishes
full
support
Board or Purucation and Biile-school W«*k^
>nsistorialminutes are to be presented for exunation. As the election of officers is to take of a missionary one year. You can have letters Robert W. Simington.Bus. Agent, 25 East 22d
Mt it the opening of the meeting, a prompt at* direct from miasionary you aid in supporting. The street, to whom all business communication* snould
legal form of bequest is: “I give and Mue»th be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Education^
Wee of ail members is desired.
to the American Sunday-School^ Union, eattblishea S^rrrtarv Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Lotto*
A. B. Churchman, S. C.
spending Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambera, TreaB
tn the
urer.
The Classis or Newark will meet in regular
•ion Wednesday. October 16, 1918, at 10:00 tary. W^lworth^Buildinf,233 Broadway, New
Widows’ Fund-Mi-. F. R. V»n Nest. Tressorer.
in the New York Avenue Reformed Church, York City.
Disabled Ministees* Fund — Mr. F. K. v8*
•» York Avenue and Pacific Streets, Newark,
Nest,
_
• J: The Iron Bound car passes the church.
Representative of both these funds, Rcy**lcal assessments will be received. ConsisWortman, D.D., 40 Watson avenue, East Oranfi,
ml Minutes are to he examined.
N. J.
Crailes Beach Condit, Stated Clerk and Treas.
76 Wall Street, New York. Incorporated April,
Hope Collioi Endowment and CoNTiNOrin
1833
Fund— Edward D. Dimnent, Holland, Micb.,
The Classis or New Brunswick will meet in
T»Ur session at the Reformed Church, GriegsThe only undenominational,internationalan< Treasurer.
’J®. on Tuesday, October 15, aft 10 a. m. The national Society aiding seamen.
Theological Seminary, New Beunswictc S. 3.
hfioui exercises will be in charge of the rctirMaintains a Sailors’ Home and Institutions at —Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Western
• president, Rev. F. K. Shield.
Theological Seminary," Holland, Mich.— Mr. F.
501 West street, New York City.
J. A. Thomson, S. C.
PLACES loan libraries on deep water vessels R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
The Mission Field and. other missioniry pukft* CLassis or Paramus will meet in stated fall sailing from New York.
Hcitions—
Board of Publication,Bus. Agent.
‘ton in the Reformed Church of West New HempHELPS shipwreckedand destituteaeamen.
Address of all except where otherwise indicted,
ld on Tuesday, October 15, 1918, at 9.45 a. tn.
PUBLISHES the Sailors* Magasine and Sea- Reformed
Church Building, 25 East 2-d atroat,
•istorialminutes should he presented at this
mens Friend.
*»ti. The best way to reach this church is by
New York City.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.
hut if, any should come by train the church
OFFICERS; John B. Calveit. D.D- Pw-*.; Check* and money orders should alwaya bt
provide auto service at the following roads
made to the order of the Board. c®mmltte€
I ttations: First, on the New Jersey and New George Sidney Webster. D.D., sccmBry.
Fund jpe which they art intended. Never msers
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall street,
r* railroad, trains leaving Jersey City at 7.45
olficem
nrmes.
®-» passing through Hackensack and arriving Yew York, to whom contributionmay be aent
letting.

Sluyter.

Applications for aid are to be sent

to

^
C.

:

,

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

.....

__ >
j

.1.

.

*

i

i

THE AMERICAN

SEAMAN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

Treasurer.
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Wheatless
Kitchen

(~Ka ndlterckiefs

she is

mas

doing her

part to
help win
the war

Me Cutcheon’s

at

This year, in spite of War conditions,our stock of Pure Linen Handkerchiefs for the Holidays is larger than ever before because we ordered
very heavily two years ago, in anticipationof the present Linen shortage,
and before the price of Linen advanced so
sharply.

We

are, therefore, in a position to offer

our

patrons unusual values in Holiday Handkerchiefs. All are of pure Linen, as McCutcheon Handkerchiefs have been for the
past 63 years.

We

counsel early selection while stocks are

complete.

Are you doing yours
UNVTVO ftTATtS

?

Initialed Handkerchiefs

For Wom«n-$300, 4.00,

POOD

6.00 to 1100

the dozen.

ADMINISTRATION

For Mon

-$6.00, 7.80, 9.00, 12.00 and

15.00 the dozen.

The

For ChiUron—3

newspapers are so full of strange

, Embroidered Handkerchiefs

names, especially Russian, that a few defi-

.

may

help some ^puzzled reader.
^Bolsheviki” and “Mincheviki” mean ma-|a
Jority and minority and describe the two ]
factions into which the democrats split in |
1907. The Bolsheviki is under Jewish con-1]
nitions

trol.

It is

who stand for
of Marx. The

led by extremists

the revolutionary socialism

Mincheviki are the moderates

who

believe

in spirit

name for the

France, Ireland, Switzerland, Spain
We have never had a more
beautiful assortment, and the values have
never been better.

For CAl’Mren— All white, and white
w«h colored borders, 25c., 50c., 75c. and
$1.00 each, and up.

„

For Women-A\\ white, and with colored borders, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00
each,

|

The “Cadet"

is the nick-

Orders by mail

promptly

entation purposes.

f/mW

IVi rtspectfully suggest that in so far as possible
you act on the Goternment’s request that Christmas
shopping be done in October and Sovember this year.

N

Our
Col. H. Hirayama. the head of the 1
Japanese Y. M. C. A. mission to Amer-jl
ica, was for several years the only pro- S
fessing Christian on the Japanese Army
General Staff. In Japan he entered jl
upon a theological course of study I
which he hopes to complete in the'l
1

United

filled

Handkerchief purchases are delivered in
dainty McCutcheon boxes suitable for pres-

is

diers and delegates to factories.—

Pure Linen, of good serviceable quality and
generous in size, 65c. and 75c. each. ’

S

used of the
lodges, or assemblies of workingmen, sol-

Presbyterian.

up.

1

constitutional democrats.

“Soviet" means counsel and

and

Khaki Handkerchiefs

and less scholarly. 1

Their specialty is faith in the future of the
village commune.

FYom

and Madeira.

]

in evolutionary socialism. The former are

more Russian

for 65 cents.

and Winter Catalogue,
which will be sent gladly on request, is full
illustrated Fall

McCutcheon Pure Linen Handker*

of sensible Christmas Gift suggestions.

„

chiefs, $1.00 each, postpaid.

James McCutcheon & Co.
The Greatest Treasure House of Linens
in America

Fifth Avenue, 34th

States.

&

33d

Sts.,

New York
Pep. Trade Mark

I)r. Rudolp B. Tuesler, Director of

__

iiiiii.

11M

St. Luke's Hospital, Tokyo, has accepted the position as head of the Red Vale an indefinite leave of absence, and
"Uhy on tip-toe?" queried the ambihe
took
up
.his
duties
at
Camp
Wadstious young man.
Cross unit to accompany the American
force to Siberia. Dr. Teusler. a Vir- worth on September 6. He was also
“So as not to wake the audience," reengaged
in
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
work
for
ginian, went to Japan as a medical misplied the professor.—
Herald.
three
months
last
Spring
at
Fort
Oglesionary in 1900.
thorpe, Georgia.

Rev. Roy Ewing Vale, D.D., pastor of
The profesor of elocution was instructthe Second Presbyterian Church, Knox- ing an ambitious young man in the art of
rille, Tennessee, is now engaged in the public speaking,

Y. M. C, A, work as camp
director at

religious

Camp Wadsworth, Spartan*

“When you have finished your lecture,"
he said, “bow gracefully, and leave the

burg, S. C. The Second Church gave Dr. platform on tiptoe."

-

THE

-

ATTLEBORO SANITARIUM
ATTLEBORO. MASS.

BEAUTIFUL BOOKLET
GLADLY SENT

TO

ANY ADDRESS

